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ILWU OFFICERS MEET
TO OPEN NEGOTIATIONS
Ice Broken
In Salmon
Negotiations

Elected

Locals Prepare
For Convention
(The LWU pre-convention issue will be published next week).

SEATTLE.—Ice was broken in the 1940 canned salmon
negotiations when the membership of the Alaska Fishermen's Union accepted the counter-

SAN FRANCISCO—The full longshore negotiating committee met here yesterday to prepare to open coastwise
negotiations and submit the long-term agreement plan to
West Coast waterfront employers.
The ILWU committee will open negotiations within the

proposal of the Packers for the
<>next few days and will bring back
Westward.
the shipowners' answer—with comFundamental issues are the
mittee recommendations, to the
same as 1939, with additional concessions for fishermen, tendermen
ILWU convention opening in Coos
and culinary workers.
Bay April 1, Harry Bridges anFishermen received a clarificanounced.
tion of the 8-hour day, the new
Present at the negotiating conagreement specifying 8 hours work
Assistant Secretary Gus Olden- ference were ILWU P r e si d e n
in a spread of 16 with a minimum
of 8 hours rest. This is an imburg announced yesterday he had Bridges; Bill Downey and R. A.
provement over last year's agreeTorn Brown this week was re- completed
negotiations with Mc- Quigley of Puget Sound; Tom
ment which was a 9-hour day.
elected secretary of ILWU 1-13
The world's largest liner, the Queen Elizabeth, steams into New York harbor after
Cormick
SS
Co. for a war bonus Brown of Grays Harbor; R. H. Mcrunning the gauntlet of GerTendermen also won a conces- in San Pedro,
Laughlin of Coos Bay; Roscoe
man U-boats from her fitting-out basin on the River Clyde, Scotland, to the safety of an
on the SS Chas. R. McCormick,
sion, getting one day off each
berth. Britain
Craycraft of Portland and George
gambled $28,750,000 in sending the 86,000-ton super-liner across the submarine-infested American
chartered
go
to
Bergen,
Norto
week. The 1939 agreement gave
Atlantic on her maiden
Ingersoll of the Columbia River
voyage, but succeeded in putting an ocean between her and Nazi bombers and sea raiders. The
way.
them two days in 14 at the condistrict; Germaine Bulcke and S.
giant
vessel
is
painted
The bonus, something new for A.
a dull grey as camouflage.
venience of the superintendent.
McDonnell of Northern CaliforWest Coast firemen, grants a 100 nia and
Workers in the culinary deRoy Donnelly and B. C.
percent
increase
in
wages
and
partment stabilized the 8-hour
Mays of Southern Califo-nia. They
PEDRO—Ernie
SAN
Bowen
was
overtime.
Thus
all
wages . and compose the full negotiating
day by elimination of the encomforced "mug-up" at no extra re-elected president and Torn overtime for the dangerous trip mittee and the longshore members
compensation. In the new agree- Brown secretary in ILWU elec- will be doubled. On vessels carry- of the executive board.
ing munitions and contraband,
ment the kitchen personnel will tions.
Meanwhile, in Coos Bay ILWU
wages will be tripled.
receive one and one-half hours
1-12 announced that the entertainJames Corely was elected busiIn addition, the black gang mInt and
overtime for each mug-up out•p
education program for
ness agent. A run-off between has received a $250 clothing
side of regular meal hours.
the convention was taking form,
By BJORNE HALLING
guarantee
in
case
their
duds
go
with full cooperation of Coos Bay
Moreover, 12 men are to be the Lee Gholson, 281, and R. Phil
MFP Legislative Representative
maximum served. An hour's over- Reedy, 773, will decide the Vice-. .down to Davey Jones' locker, business in.
and the company is taking out
All ILWU locals were preparing
WASHINGTON.—The Maritime Labor Board's report, SEATTLE — T w o uniontime is to be paid for each three presidency.
$5,000 life insurance on all for the convention,
;ibmitted to Congress on March 1, was referred to the busting bills introduced in
or fraction thereof served in excess
electing deleFull returns on page 7.
hands.
gates and mapping resolutions. A.
of 12, or additional help supplied.
House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries and the
Congress
by
Alaska Delegate SAN
strong resolution urging mainte2.nator Josiah W. Bailey, North Carolina, respectively.
FRANCISCO—A. M. Han- Thus, in the event 16 men were
nance of coastwise unity will be
• These two committees, as you know, handle all maritime Anthony Dimond — bills to sen, secretary of ACA Marine served, this would be two hours
submitted by the Frisco local, 1-10.
overtime for each meal or a total
open
the
way
to
the
gislation and have in the past0
open
shop
'
Local No. 3, announced that an of 6 hours overtime each day.
Delegates from 1-10 will be
commended all kinds of restric- of gentiine collective
bargaining, under the guise of barring agreement on wages and overtime
Bridges, Henry Schmidt, Jay SauThe
same
renewal
clause
was
tive legislation without sufficient the attitude of the Maritime Cornk.N PEDRO.—The legal bureau ers, W. Bill Clark, Johnny Hansen,
•outside labor from employ- for intercoastal operation of ves- reinserted whereby the new
• .vestigation on the basis of corn- mission and the Bureau of Marine
voted
by Pedro longshoremen J. D. Cronin, George May, WilSbuthern
CaliPEDRO
—
SAN
ment in Alaska, were soundly sels of the Coastwise Line was agreement continues in effect
plaint from the shipowners and Inspection and Navigation,
opened this week at room 15 in the liam Christensen, Dave Ryan and
and
Corporation
Shipbuilding
unless
fornia
either
party
to
agreethe
Vier anti-labor forces.
the antiquated and restrictive sea- condemned this week by signed Friday.
ment serves notification of de- has filed formal application with Sepulveda building with Grover Bill Hood.
• The board's report, submitted to men's laws are the main causes
The agreement, entered into in sire
Johnson, well-known labor attor- In San Pedro 1-13 elected Victor
of Washington District Council
for modification by Jan. 15.
Congress after two years of inten- unrest in the maritime industry.
the Harbor Department for 90 ney, in charge. The Uni'7d Fisher- Black, Ernie Bowen, Tom Brown,
accordance with Section 7 of the
This
agreement
signed by the
e study, gives Congress and the
As has been pointed out by No. 1 of the MFP.
general five-year Coastwise Line
acres of land on Terminal Island, men and Inlandboaotmen are giv- Francis Fetzer and Cliff Pugh to
Secretary A. E. Harding wrote agreement, is supplementary to the AFU will affect between three and
public a complete picture of what the seamen in the past,
the
be delegates.
owned
by the City of Long Beach, ing full support. See page 6.
four
hundred
employed
men
the
in
• wrong with the maritime indus- shipowners have. created and opposing H. R. 7987 and 7988, to agreement and runs for the entire
P.
Harris
E.
operations
False
at
establishing
purpose
of
a
the
for
.y and, contrary to the anti-labor made use of all these weapons Dimond, Chairman Bland
of the five-year life of the general agree- Pass, the Pacific American Fishelements, argues that the seamen in order, first, to prevent orgashipyard. This company is rement.
House
eries at Squaw Harbor, King Cove
Committee
on
Merchant
e not respnnsible for the unstable nization among maritime workIt
provides
ported to be backed with substanfor
the
standard
conditions existing in the industry. ers and, secondly, to evade col- Marine and Fisheries, and to the model cargo type agreement wage and Alitak and the Alaska Pacific
tial capital, and contemplates putSalmon
entire
Washington
delegatien.
Sand
Company
at
Point.
The
he Board points out that the lack
(Continued on Page 4)
scale with a minimum wage figure
letter declared:
ting in a graving dock to provide
The issue-of "Alaska for Alas- of $150 per month, with provision
for
ships of large size. The comupward
for
increase if and when
kans," and concern being shown
pany hopes to take part in the
a
better
scale
is
finally
worked
the past few years for residential
out with the PASA, with guarbuilding program of the U. S.
Alaskans, has been maneuvered
antees against any feduction beMaritime Commission.
by certain powerful absentee minlow the $150 in event any lower
ing and packing interests, in
A
scale is agreed upon with the offwhose behalf Delegate Dimond is
shore operators. The agreement
working. This issue is being raisSAN FRANCISCO—Earl
because these monopolists also provides for payment of
not
ed,
Two weeks ago delegates to the Pacific Coast Metal Trades
overtime for those portions of King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank
wish to use residential labor, but
)nvention in Vancouver, B. C., unanimously defeated a plan
FCC compulsory watches falling Conner are scheduled to come
to create antagonism against 'oroutside of the regular watch hours up for their pardon hearing
to force all metal trades locals out of the Maritime Federa- ganized labor now having
agreeSAN FRANCISCO. — Labor's
on as the first move toward setting up a new maritime fed- ments with these industries with on days of arrival and departure March 28.
It may be our last chance to Non - Partisan League .slapped
eration, solely for AFL and independent unions, and to be the end in view of weakening and insofar as any vessel operated in
Lieutenant - Governor Ellis E.
offshore trade is concerned.
get them free.
der the domination of the SIU, Harry Lundeberg and eventually destroying these organ- the Generally
Patterson with a hard left this
speaking,
Resolutions
expressing
t
h
e
this
means
izations
of dissension
by
ivieyer Lewis.
means that ACA has established
support of hundreds of thous- week after "Pat" renigged on
It would then be posApparently the blow didn't stop Meyer Lewis' scheme to created. restore
one more link in the chain of
ands of unionists have been sent his promise and went on the
open shop condisible to
establishing better wages and
take over the West Coast unions for Bill Green and the SIU. tions with subsequent low
to Governor Olson, but it's indi- reactionary McAdoo - Olson Demwages working
conditions for marine
vidual letters and appeals which ocratic convention slate.
his week it was announced these phonies have formed a and general lowering of the standJoint Council of Marine Crafts" in Portland, plainly de- ards of living such as existed be- radio officers on offshore cargo count.
The jolt brought Patterson
Think just a moment—how around. He withdrew. There may
(signed as a dual SIU council opposing the unity of the Mari- fore the men in these industries vessels.
Hansen also announced that would you like to spend years— be a new liberal slate. Said the
were organized.
me Federation.
Local 3 had signed another model and dreary years,in San Quentin? LNPL:
significant
It
is
that
outsiders
The council was announced briefly in the "West Coast
cargo type agreement with the . Then sit down and write Gov(Continued on Page 7)
"The league has learned
Hammond Shipping Company, cov- ernor Olson demanding a pardoi
ilors," that sheet being too busy attacking the long term
through
bitter experience that
ering the offshore operation of for these three framed unionists
agreement plan to spend much time explaining what the SIU
mixing reaction and liberalism
the
Steam
Schooner
Eureka.
get
many
brothers
as
—and
to
This
doing.
•
aids reaction and hurts liberal• (Continued on Page 2)
do likewise as you can.
The move is worth commenting on, both to make sure
ism. We're glad to see Patterson has learned the same les• erybody realizes just why all the opposition to the longson."
i.,rm agreement plan, and to give the 'West Coast Sailors"
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Shippers Ask
Release Of
Laid-Up Ships

Peace Day Meet
Set For April

zomething to blast at next week.
SAN FRANCISCO—Declaring
• In the new council are the Portland teamsters, Paddy
Morris' Tacoma longshoremen, the Masters, Mates and Pilots sale of intercoastal vessels was
reaching the "crisis" stage as
d (according to the "West Coast Sailors") the Portland shipowners
SAN FRANCISCO—Commemo- mittee, 24 California street, San
continued to sell their
*ranch of the Marine Firemen.
rating
the anniversary of Amer- Francisco, at once, with a 50 cent
vessels, shippers and
forfee enclosed, Secretary A 11 a n
Such phoney councils are planned for all the big ports on warders this week freight
asked the ica's entrance into the last World
SAN FRANCISCO.—P.solutions
inc Coast. In San Francisco they'll undoubtedly include Alvin Maritime Commission to release War with the cry, • "The Yanks Yates of the Yanks committee an- endorsing
the long-term rgreement
nounced.
uhlberg and the Steuart street crowd as the AFL "repre- 150 old U. S. Shipping Board Are Not Coming," scores of
plan continued pouring into the
deleThe
conference
will
be
held
at
expect
can
Pedro
we
. -ntatives" of the longshoremen, and in
rustpots that are laid up.
gates representing the. Bay Area the Knights of Columbus Hall, 150 Maritime Federation offices this
A request for Federal action was labor and progressive movement
Pedro Pete and the dirty dozen to pop up again.
week.
Golden Gate
starting at
It shouldn't take much thinking to make every maritime expected to be made this week at will swarm into the Knights of 1:30 p.m. and Avenue,
Resolutions came from organiending at 6 p.m.
unionist, seagoing and shoreside, realize that all this is a meeting of shippers, the Califors Columbus Hall here April 6 for a
Similar peace day conferences, zations as varied as ILWU 1-31 in
•'mply an attempt to force the West Coast maritime unions nia Port Authority Association, mighty peace day conference.
first proposed by the National Bandon, Ore., the Alameda County
operators and others.
The conference on the April 6 Maritime Union, will be held Ineustrial Union Council, and the
.ck into the arms of the Ryans, Lundebergs, Scharrenbergs terminal
• Luekenbach is the latest to put peace day, being observed by labor
Box Shook and Veneer Workers
throughout the nation.
- d their kind. The inclusion of Paddy Morris foreshadows ships on the market for
SIU attack on the longshoremen, and it's obvious this sale to foreign nations. profitable and progressives throughout This week the Yanks Are Not Union of Portland.
America, is being sponsored here Coming Committee issued its secAll resolutions e,-.• )hasized that
ang hopes to blackjack the Marine Firemen and Cooks back -------by the Yanks Are Not Coming ond monthly bulletin. Biggest "the maritime unions are proposo the AFL.
Committee, the San Francisco news: The third hundred thousand ing a permanent waterfront peace,
If these councils really want unity in the maritime inYouth Council and Labor's Non- copies of the famous anti-war insuring uninterrupted waterfront
stry, they can get it. Tlv, MFP has a standing invitation
Partisan League.
pamphlet are rolling off the press operations IN THE INTEREST
to the SUP and MM&P to come back in the Federation and
A complete agenda and list of and hundreds of Yaiilis commit- C — UNION LABOR, BUSINESS,
moved
speakers
will be an- tees are being set up throughout AND "--F
to
prominent
rk together. The Frisco longshoremen last week
, PUBLIC, based son
ATHENS.—One hundred and nounced next week. The agenda at the country.
the Tacoma longshoremen to get into the ILWU.
LONG-TERM AGREEMENTS, in
No, they want to blackjack the West Coast unions back twelve Greek merchant seamen present stands: opening of confer- Pamphlets are still going strong which the employers agree to stop
13 ships have been sen- ence, election of committees, key- at three cents a copy or five cents their constant attacks upon Lao the AFL, and their biggest enemy to the little scheme from
tenced to from G to 12 months in note address, special reports, gen- by mail. Windshield stickers
by bor's fundamental principles, and
long-term
agreement plan.
is the
exile on . various islands in the eral discussion, reports of commit- the thousands are being enclosed In
hic
both employers and
That, and that only, is the reason why the "West Coast Aegean Sea, on the charge of."in- tee, adoption of proposals,
This 125-pound red king salmon, 5.3!,2 inches from tip to tip and
ad- with every pamphlet, extras sold un'-ms gree to sul- _lit all matSailors" has devoted most of its space for the past month subordination" • in fOreigii ports journment.
for a penny. Buttons are five ters not -"" `ing those fundamen- 35V2 inches in girth, was caught recently in a trap at Point Colpoys,
- the disruptive attack on the plan for long-term agree- since the start 134! the European Credentials should be sent to cents each, special rates on quan- tal principles to arbitrat on, if they near Petersburg, Alaska. According to the Bureau of Fisheries, it's
tents.
war.
the Yanks Are Not Coming Com- titles. Signature petitions are free.cannot be settled by negotiation." the biggest ever caught.
PICTURE GOURTESY SEATTLE POST-114TeittrIGENG6R.

112 Greek Seamen
Exiled!

Okeh Long-Term
Agreements

a
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,$S Talks
Iesumed
By ACA

S. F. Guild Offers S. F. Cannery
To Be Erected
Publicity Aid

Center of Ship Swindle

SAN FRANCISCO. — Does
your union need expert help in
preparing a publicity campaign? Can you use assistance
in preparing news releases, bulletins, etc.?
If you can, get in touch with
the San Francisco - Oakland
Newspaper Guild, which has offered to help unions in publicity.

SAN FRANCISCO. — ACA
steam schooner negotiations,
which c a me to an abrupt
standstill w hen the steam
schooner employers' negotiating
committee rudely broke off negotiations on March 5 by cancelling
a scheduled negotiating meeting
with the Union, were resumed last
Thursday after the ACA membership employed on steam schooners
'broke off negotiations for a new
-contract.
.They made a vigorous show of
Iheir disgust with existing conditions that spread to cosstwise proportions by quitting their jobs by
the dozen, putting the Union and
.r.the various companies in a hell of
A spot trying to promptly fill all
of the vacancies with members
who would take jobs under the
_ existing conditions with such slight
-prospects of improvement.
• Since the word of resumption of
- Tregotiations has reached the steam
schooner men now employed on the
• ships, the number of men quitting
schooners has greatly diminished.
• Late Monday afternoon the ACA
negotiating committee announced
that for the first time since Sept.
30, when the existing extension
'agreement was signed, the employare' committee has actually corn' pletely gone through the ACA proposed contract with the ACA cornmittee. As things stand now, some
seven or eight, more or less, important sections are still in disagreement. This is out of a total
of 36.
The negotiating meetings adjourned around three a. m. Monr.clay with the understanding that
:the employers' committee would
take these points, which they
..say they haven't the authority to
concede, back to their full cornenittee Tuesday, and with 2 p. m.
,Thursday afternoon set as the
tentative meeting time and date
-for their answer.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Faced with
extinction of their business because of restrictions on the canning of crab and periodic price
"wars," the San Francisco Crab
Fishermen's Association has announced plans to construct a cannery to handle surplus catches
and compete with foreign canned
crab imports.

NMU West Coast Report

Isthmian Seamen
Joining NMU

,Hansen, Asplund
Nominated for
F.
'ACA Posts inandS.Voice

(Release to ACA News
of the Federation March 19, 1940)
SAN FRANCISCO. — The ACA
International office in New York
announced this week that Brothers R. M. Hansen and Rudy Asftlund had been officially nominated for the positions of secretary
and assistant secretary of ACA,
Marine Local No. 3 in San Francisco. Since no other prospective
nominee appears to have obt4ined
itifficient signatures on a nominat:Ing petition, it would appear that
Hansen and Asplund will run on
the Local No. 3 ballot unopposed.

188 Nominated
For NMU Posts

ILWU 1-10

SAN FRANCISCO—ACA No. 3
to San Francisco announced late
Monday that the referndum balloting on delegates to represent Local 3 at the Chicago International
Convention of the Americans Asia:Sciatic/I, had been completed.
Brothers R. M. Hansen and J.
'Irwin received the highest number
te votes. However, since Brother
Irwin is now on his way to India
on American Hawaiian's SS Honoluluan under charter to llikthmian,
,Brother Jim Russell, who received
lbe next highest number of votes
aong available nominees, automati,
cally becomes elected as Local 3's
lecond delegate.
Brother Russell will go to Chicago with Brother Hansen if local
finances permit the sending of two
delegates.

.1V1FP Proposals
WASHINGTON—MFP Secretary
Bruce Hannon's recent letter to
Congressmen urging an end to
witch hunts, strict observance of
civil liberties and increased expenditures for WPA, youth and
sicial security has been published
In the Congressional Record by
COngressman Lee Geyer of Southern California.
Meanwhile numerous Con•
gressmen responded to announcement of the M'FP longterm) agreements plan. Geyer
assured the MFP of his support. Congressmen Franck C.
Havenner and Clarence L. Lea
7:wrote they hoped the plan
would succeed.
From Lieutenant-Governor Ellis
E. Patterson comes this word:
"I cengratulate you on a very
constructive move."
•

SAN FRANCISCO—Not long ago—five or six years—
nobody would have thought of the Sailors Union of the Pa
cific doing Scalers' work in the San Francisco waterfron
We remember that, after the 1934 strike, when the union=
were organized, the Sailors Union(S,
as a whole and members individually absolutely refused to do any
work that was dirty and where
pay was lower. There was a time
when the Sailors unanimously
agreed and concurred granting
all dirty work atibard ships to us,
the Scalers of San Francisco.
There was a time when the patrolmen of the Sailors Union of
the Pacific would go along with
the patrolmen of the Scalers
notifying the companies that all
cargo hold cleaning, cleaning of
bilges, scaling with chipping hammers, painting over the side of
the ship and so forth; was scalers' work and while the ship was
in port, the company would have
to call for scalers to do the work.
Nowadayt, it is different. All
the progressive policies of the
Sailors Union have been reverted
and become before the eyes of
all progressive-minded union men
in the Waterfront, reactionary to
the core.
The Sailors Union of the Pacific has adopted an attitude of
opposition to any and all things
that have been and are of benefit to the progressive labor movement. The recognition of the
rights of others to a living along
side of all conscious minded unions. The policy of the Sailors Union of the Pacific has deteriorated to the extent that right
now—and this is for anybody that
wishes to prove the facts—actually scab on Brother Union men.
Take a look at the SS Hamakua
along side of Pier 22, where this
old ship is being repaired. Take
a look at the SS Diamond Head
which is being repaired along
side of iPer 36, and see what you
find. You will find there the
cream of Mr. Lundeberg's main
stay in the Sailors Union of the
Pacific, from delegates to the San
Francisco Central Labor Council

to a bunch of sailor winoS th•
never sailed a ship, scaling, pain
ing with sprayers, cleaning bilgeand cleaning deep oil tanks, an',
by the way. This last item,
the scalers' wage calls for 9,
cents per hour straight time an•
4 per hour for overtime.,
/
$1.421
Here the Sailors are very willin
to do it for 80 cents per hour
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JENSEN'S BUFFET

Non-Union Engineers
On Matson Ships

.••••••••.

By PETE GARCIA
Business Agent, Ship Scalers, ILWU 1-2

SAN PEDRO—A famous guy in own choosing, these crews, too,
history oncetaid "you can't live will vote for the union that got
straight time or $6,40 per da'
on sentiment." That's right. You the conditions for the East Coast
Not long ago, Mr. Lundeberg
can't. We've been reporting right seamen and the union that's
and his dirty sheet, the so-calle
along that the sentiment on the fighting to further improve our
West Coast Sailors made an atIsthmian Line ships was for the conditions—the NMU.
tack on the Scalers, who acor.
NMU. So it was and so it is. Ship
The Andrea Luckenback pulled
ing to him, were working for a
after ship would be contacted and In with ,boys ready to go to town
lower scale of wages than th '
on each one was a strong spirit for
for
on
deck
men
additional
and
Sailors Union. Now we ask, is
wasn't
the
flesh
.But
the NMU
this scabbing on him? Why
there. For obvious reasons. The improvements in their quarters.
men on these ships wanted job This question has already been
Mr. Lundeberg and his clique do
protection. They found themselves taken up by the Port Committee,
all these things? Is it because .
bucking a collusion of a powerful and, the crew agreed to elect a
intends to solve the unemploysteel trust and SW officials. Join- ships committee to meet with the
ment of the Sailors by puttin '
ing a union of their own choosing Company and Union oficials in
meant the gate despite the Wag- N. Y. With such a gang as McDonthem to work at a lower rate of
ner Act.
ald, Casey, Wiley Triest, Stonepay on work that rightfully b;
But the Supreme Court decision wall Jackson and guys like them
longs to other Waterfront Utis
on the Waterman SS Co. ordering earning their po'ke etops on the
ions—bonefide unionists at that •
the company to reinstate 43 NMU Andrea, we can rest assured that
members with about a quarter of conditions will be improved.
What we have stated here are
a million bucks back pay changed
the facts and can be proven. SW!
The boys on the Antietam didn't
all that. Isthmian Line as well as do so bad either. In the story of
eral days ago, Mr. Lundeberg, no
seamen on other Lines are speak- the "Grapes of Wrath" Ma Joad
satisfied with the disruption thing up. They want to be organized says "only workers will help workhe has been trying to thro
really
that
want
union
a
and they
ers", or words to that effect. Eviamong
the ranks of the waterfights in the interest of the sea- dently the Antletani crew work for
front
contacted the Amer
unions,
men. And no company stooge is a living and can still remember
ician President Lines and degoing to stop them. The Wagner the times when they stood lookout
manded that his unemploye.
Act and the Supreme Court of the for the live ones coming around
sailors
be employed instead
U. S. putting teeth in this Act the bend on Beacon street. So they
scaler members of Local 1-2, IL"
protects them.
pitched in and bought a meal ticWU. On the American Preside
The crew of the Steel Sea- ket, including a cargo of smokes
Lines for years, not of yesterday,
farer was the first to take ad- for the boyain the NMU lookout
the scalers have done all th;
vantage of their rights as free station. Thanks Pete, Maheffey,
work. Mr. Lundeberg once Mal citizens and joined the NMU LaVone, Sullivan, Towers and the
evidently to solve the problem at
in the next port of draw. The rest.
his unemployed sailors f r o
Steel Exporter is following suit
CHARLIE RUBIN
hanging
around the hall and probe
draw.
The
,in the next port of
NMU West Coast Representative
to
chartered
Commission
Maritime
the
plenty of hell wit...
ably
ships
raising
the
of
one
Coldbrook,
SS
Here's the
Steel Maker before she leaves
American Pres
FIVE
him,
wants
offered
the
Lines
A-P
the
Richard Reynolds for a piddling 2800 bucks a month when
this coast will also have a conthe scalers
dent
kick
to
Lines
through
window
the
out
went
dough
-payers'
tax
of
men.
the
$660,000
NMU
Over
majrity
of
siderable
MUCH!
TIMES AS
The w
sailors.
out
employ
and
is
ours.
as
as
guess
good
Your
off?
nothing
paid
is
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Marine Cooks and Stewards
MC&S Honor Roll King-Ramsay--Conner _
SAN. FRANCISCO-The following brothers have subscribed to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:
M. C. & S. HONOR ROLL
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.110
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.09
5.00
$..5.00
5.00
5.1111
5.00
5.00
5.09
5.00
5.90.
5.00
5.00
$5.110
5.90
5.00
5.110
5.00
5.70
5.0(1
5.00
5.00
$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.09
5.00
5.00
5.110
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.09
5.90
5.041
5.110
5.00
5.00
5.4141
5.00
5.00
5.041
5.00
5.00
5.0(1
5.4)0
5.410
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.0(4
5.410
5.041
5.00
5.041
5.00
.5.00
5.110
5.00
5,00
5,00
5.00
5.00
5.0(1
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.0(1
5.0)
5.00
5.0(1
5.00
5.410
5.00
5.410
5.09
5.00
5.90
5.00
$5.00
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.09
5.00

'Organizing Unorganized,Reaching
Farmers Is ILWU'S Job'--Bridges
Portland Section

Organize!
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To Keep
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American President lines that
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while in the Orient. The letter
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Vice-President
to the island so that the mem- ers' beef. The crew report that white table boys, cabin boys, bath certainly had taken on a very wage of $4.65.
"With the national condition
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We have traveled Canadian and Furniture Workers, and
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boys feel that they are not when our Board routed us by any of these
past issues to bring the boys up
Southern California organizing We must throw our leadership
groups. ...
Upon close investigation of the committees, the Portland Indus- Into
getting enough bonus for the risks the Pierce and. the Garfield. We
to date.
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the drive and all the recase the union secretary was not trial Union Council and the ILWU
they are taking, and rightly too. were more disturbed when we
sources at our command."
The W. R. Keever, sulphur
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satisfied with the pay schedule and district convention, the Portland
Brother Ben Kmetz was Steward's heard from recent passengers on carrier
Touching upon the situation in
on which there had been
special
through
a
conference
beDept. Delegate.
the SS President Pierce, that some difficulty in the Stewards'
C10 Warehousemen's Union, the IWA in the Northwest, Bridges
many of the men were drunk in department in the past( steamed tween Mark Beach of the boat ILWU 1-28, is moving ahead to told the longshoremen the pro----ports and could not perform their ou of this port the other day in operators' association, Mack La carry out the. CIO program to gram of the National Association
SAN FRANCISCO-Members of
duties-the food was bad-and very good shape. .. . With Oliver Rouche of the Portland Tug & secure 10,000,000 members by 1944. of Manufacturers on the Pacific
the Stewards' Department on the
things seldom as they should be. Garcia, well known steward at the Barge Co., both representing the
All the organizations named Coast is to first smash the unions
Lurline last trip donated $25.00
We have been very agreeably top job and the rest of the de- company, and Secretary Palmer above have pledged support and around the longshoremen, and in
from the ship's fund toward renrepresenting
followthe
IBU,
the
surprised. Everything has been partment members co-operating
are offering assistance to the the Northwest the NAM is concanovating the Hall in Honolulu,
fine. Service has been most satis- 100 per cent, the scow should have ing pay raise was tentatively Warehousemen in their efforts to trating on the woodworkers.
and also gave their 0. K. for a
agreed to and was to be put into carry
factory. There has been some happy sailing for a long time.
out their part in the na"Of course there are labor
collection to be taken up for the
effect as of March 1:
tional organizing program.
spies in the IWA. All you have,
same cause. The crew also donated Marine Cooks and Stewards Union drinking, but so far as we have This port was visited the other
working
All
men
on
deck
to
seen, it has not been interfering day by members who had very
Officials working with the to do is read the instructions
86 Commercial at., City.
$15.00 for the 'Voice.'
receive 50 cents per hour with a Warehousemen's committee
seriously with responsibilities.
are in the labor spies' manual ,and
seldom in the past, been aware of
The new Sports Committee elec- Dear Brothers,
We are taking word back to the fact this village boasts of a 12-hour day creelt, making a Jack erice, vice-president of the you can recognize them in ac.
ted are Brothers Kneisler, KesAs chairman of the Bay Area
daily • age of $6.
ILWU, Roscoe Craycraft, member (Ion.''
sel, Holt, Kulper and Schiller. Committee to Aid Agricultural our part of the Orient, that local MC&S hall.
011ie Mttnier,
It was agreed that this wage
of the ILWU executive committee,
The boys figure on getting into Workers, cooperating with the American shipping has taken a who in the past was Patrolman would bring all employees
When questioned on why the
this
in
condition, They are getting a UCAPAWA Union at Bakersfield turn for the better. Unions are In San Pedro, is chief-cooking company above the prevailing and Charles O'Leary Ross, secre- C10, nationally, has so far enpunching bag and a Medicine ball and elsewhere, allow me to thank at last beginning to see that aboard the Harpoon, put in an scale on the river. However, it was tary of the Portland Industrial dorsed no candidates, Bridges out5.00
lined 'the anti-labor activities. 4f
to start with.
you for the packages of clothing men must give satisfaction or appearane at the last meeting and felt that this particular type of Union Council.
5.00
5.09
These officials, together with Congress and the Administraticm.
there will be more unemploy- had done a very good job of tellBrother Bryant was elected received a few days ago.
operation, with the service it of5.00
He pointed out how the Addelegate last trip, and did a
5.00
You will be glad to know that ment. It is safe again to travel ing the boys off on the right policy fers to its clientele, being a special eight rank and file members of
5.00
the longshoremen's union, eight ministration is giving tacit supAmerican. At least American to follow and what to tell the
swell job.
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worthy
of a
type,
If you have paid and your
delegates from the Portland In- port to the anti-labor legislation
elements who are trying to make than a strictly towing operation.
was about two tons, including a President's Lines.
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dustrial Union Council, and a in Congress.
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clothing
this
orin very
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and file committee from
rank
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down
"The CIO considers that the
by
future
events.
ganization
. . . and this column
condition, which will certainly be
week.
the Warehousemen's Union, have
budget submitted by the admins
Sincerely,
don't mind saying the remarks,
of great assistance to those who
embarked on an organizing cam1st ration completely sacrificett
JOHN S. HOLLADAY
made on a special privilege of the
SAN FRANCISCO-The fol- receive it at Bakersfield. In Depaign and have gained a footrelief expenditures for artnafloor were very well received and
lowing brothers should report to cember we shipped about one and
hold in the seed industry and
men ts," he said.
from observation it would seem
the secretary and get their checks a half tons, in January about two
Montgomery Ward & Co.
that any new faces in this port
for the disputed overtime of last tons. May I express my appreciaBut the Warehousemen's Union
should come up to the regular
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McGilllvery, 320
P. Rubin, 955
R. Beasley, 1723
M. H. Schutte, 1997
G. J. Jackson, 721
P. Van Schalkwyk, 403
W. It. Chang, 1947
P. E. Downey, 794
1, Colton, 1720
L. II. Barrera, 2159
J. Santos, 1745
J. C. Olivares. 129
S. Aramendi.,705
0. Sharp, 2690
W. Heer, 1819
A. Davis, 1189
S. Thomas, 465
C. Shilleto, 561
F. Ward, 1133
W. B. Poetzsch, 1085
E. P. Maher, 2323
A. Van Bebber, 18
W. Humbert, 1836
B. Price, 1089
G. II, Brand, 424
J. McDonald, 286
J. B. Upson, 59
It. R. Roblez, 526
J. Fassett, 869
H. Rosengreen, 1070
L. J. Vence, 406
E. Dingman, 1120
0. K. Pederson, 1140
J. Pace, 649
L. Larson, 1273
T. L. Page, 1027
G. Saarverda, 1716
A. Putich, 1048
W. It, Herman, 1336
J. M. Ileffernon, 1673
Joe Smith, 1841
A. Elliot, 495
B. Needham, 945
R. Bohn, 15118
D. Correa. 1897
A. Baetknecht, 1845
A. Goell, 893
M. E. Lemmel, 1148
M. Sikenger, 2546
D. B, Cossaboom, 1420
G. Schenk. 2373
E. V. Quale, 54
J. Karr, 959
V. Monreal, 2787
A. Robinson. 1145
H. Hopkins, 1347
L. Allen, 920
A. Graves, 857
II. S. Norman, 353
T. Kass, 711
A. M. Domes, 14131
E. Poser, 930
R. Brown, 1803
C. Swanson, 1138
I). F. MeGreal, 2697
G. M. Johnson, 538
J. B. Conroy, 1648
K. Sloe, 1583
J. L. Monett, 2568
G. 0. Sullivan, 2123
6. Mazer, 2233
A. Steidman, 306
Leroy Allen, 920
A. Graves, 857.
J. Smith, 1841.
H. S. Norman. 353
Doyle, J. A., 957
Bich!, H., 2325
Haus, G., 1359
Ash, G., 721
Robertson, W., 859
Annie, E. 6., 899
Pinkerton, J., 8(11
Beandin, N. J., 2079
Kohler. J., 340
Royer, J., 1031
Moss. J. E., 2340
Sehilke. A.. 9194
Kleinow, J. H., 942
Timlon. Paul. 260
Press, II., 1164
V. Yturriaga, 323
Woods, R., 27.
Connors, IL P., 1404
Coll, B., 1900
Norris, R. C., 495
Hawkins, G., 1797
Moss, J. E., 2340
Sehilke, A., 2194
Kleinow, J. H., 912
NMI)
D. A. Holden, 18023
J. Brown. 6706
G. W. MeKough, 15882
A. Palmer, 18343
Ernest Skok, 4013
Frances Bryant, NMU

Must Stop
They Thank Crew Hiring Men
In Orient
Of Lurline
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San Quentin, Calif.
Miss Miriam Dinkin,
24 California St.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Miriam,
Will you kindly see that the
following letter is given to Mr.
Bill Whaley and the crew of the
SS Lurline.
We have heard of the splendid
affair that you have sponsored
and carried through to a successful- completion for the benefit
of our defense, and we want you
one and all to know that we appredate your kindly interest, and
you have our sincere thanks for
the way you have so consistently
carried on.
Down the hatch,
Earl King,
Ernest Ramsay,
krank Conner
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Support This Bill
•

FACT that eight ex-U. S. Line ships are being sent into war
THE
zones by their "Belgian" owner, (paying non-union radio officers
$120 a month) and that U. S. Lines holds the mortgage, should prompt
every maritime union to back a bill introduced in the Senate the other
day by Senator Clark of Missouri.
The bill demands a financial accounting of U. S. Lines—the cost of
their vessels, the amount of subsidies, and just what interest U. S.
Lines still retains.
The boys uptown in the Frisco CIO Industrial Council have already
taken the lead in supporting this bill. It's important you write the Senate Committee in Commerce; urging favorable action. Senators on the
committee are: Josiah W. Bailey, Morris Sheppard, Hattie W. Caraway,
Bennett Champ Clark, John H. Overton, Hiram W. Johnson, Ernest W.
Gibson, Theodore G. Bilbo, Vic Donahey, Joseph F. Guffey, Francis T.
Maloney, Geo. L. Radcliffe, Arthur H. Vandenberg, W. Warren Bar'bour, Claude Pepper, Josh Lee, Lister Hill, James M. Mead, Chas, L.
McNary, and Wallace White, Jr.

What M-Day Means
TUST WHAT "M-Day" means to the American workers was demonstrated last week when workers at the Liquidometer Corporation in
New York went on strike.
They weren't striking over wages, hours or conditions—they were
striking because the company insisted that any new contract signed
must contain a provision for its automatic termination on M-Day.
The corporation manufactures recording gauges for bombing planes,
submarines and battleships.
Yes, without a contract they could work the boys 12 hours a day
for half wages. Just one more reason why the Yanks aren't coming.
And another good reason for long-term contracts.

How To Lobby
some valuable suggestions on

HE international Labor Defense offers
how union men can lobby in the people's interests. They point out,
T
truly enough, that collectively, the union man has a lobby power far

exceeding that of any individual in Washington. But, they point out,
Individual letters are what counts. Resolutions don't mean anything compared with letters from constituents. It's a good point to remember.
When your district council or union passes a resolution, don't let it lie
there. Get as many members as you can to write and tell the congressman or legislator what you want done. Make it strong and make it often.

Frisco Longshoremen—
Do You Know This Man?
He works at the Columbia Steel
plant, 16th and Folsom, San Francisco. There are several hundred
of him there. He works under
benefits of a national agreement,
signed by the company for all its
plants in the United States, with
the CIO Steel Workers Organizing
Corn mittee.
ONLY—he has not yet joined
the Steel Workers Union. And
there are certain favored straw
bosses who are telling him NOT

to join the union.
Local 1684 of the CIO Steel
Workers Organizing Committee
asks all longshoremen who know
men working in the Columbia
Steel plant here to send in the
names, addresses, phones, of these
men. Drop a postcard to the S. F.
CIO Council, Room 502, 593 Market street, or leave the dope at
the union hall for forwarding. It
will help if you put your own
name down, too.

Upper Crust

(In preceding articles which pictured the corruption
in the Shipping Board and other federal maritime agencies exposed by Congressional investigations, we stated
that racketeering began at its financial fountainhead in
Washington and seeped downward to every shape-up,
crimp joint and dock in every port in America. Now we
turn the spotlight on the waterfront rackets operated by
the Shipping Barons and the crooked city political machines. Let us concentrate on New York.)

-Tr

LET

NEAR

viNKr
DoTrk,

Mayor LaGuardia usually rates the
front page in the press, but on Oct. 22,
1939, one of his blasts was strangely hidden away in the last pages. Said the
Mayor:
"I believe that it is timely to again warn
all parties interested that 'fixers' and 'friends'
or other 'representatives' are not necessary at
all in dealing with the city and obtaining available dock space. Beware of professional chiselers. The city is interested in aiding shipping,
and no one, no matter how seemingly high or
apparently low, can be of any assistance. . ..
Therefore, I appeal to all ship operators to have
nothing to do with chiselers or fixers...."
Now, this certainly is a strange statement in
Itself for the Mayor to make. It proves that the
Pier Lease Racket is still operating full-blast
and that it is big enough to prod the Mayor into
a declaration. Furthermore, that the racket is
so little known indicates the effectiveness of its
protection.
The Pier Lease Racket together with other
waterfront rackets in New York are the pipe
lines through which the Shipping Barons disgorge a portion of their loot clipped from the
taxpayer in return for (1) the cooperation of
Tammany Hall influence at Washington, (2)
the cooperation of Tammany Hall in keeping
maritime labor under control.
Tammany Hall, or the political machine from
Boston to Port Arthur, is the switchboard wiring together corruption in government maritime
agencies, phoney union officials and the Shipping Barons. This racket is a variation of, the
better known "Honest Graft" or "Franchise
Snatch" whereby big business receives public
property in the form of railroad, bus, or utility
rights-of-way at bargain rates, with politics getting a big cut and the taxpayer being sheared.
LaGuardia's statement recalls a series of Pier
Lease scandals which rocked New York less than
10 years ago arid with other revelations of Tammany racketeering‘provided the wave of revulsion which swept him into office.

Gashound Charlie: Inventor
Of Pier Lease Racket
The Pier Lease Racket really began decades
earlier with the appointment of "Gashouse"
Charlie Murphy as Commissioner of the N. Y. C.
Dock Department in 13.
So powerful and wealthy did he become that
in 1902 he took over leadership of Tammany.
The famous magazine McClure's, wrote at the
time: "The District Attorney has looked into
the Dock Department and he knows things
which he may yet prove. This is an important
investigation for two reasons. It is a large graft.
and the new Tammany leader, Charlie Murphy,
has it. New York wants to know more about
Murphy, and it should want to know about the
management of its docks, since just as other
cities have their corrupt dealings with railways
and their terminals, so New York's great terminal business is with steamships and docks.
These docks should pay the city handsomely....
The Dock Board has exclusive and private and
secret control of the expenditure of $10,000,000
a year. No wonder Murphy chose it."
Before leaving the Dock Department Gashouse Charlie had his brother and two ward'.
heelers incorporate the New York Contracting
& Trucking Co. In July, 1901, the company
leased two docks from the city at a combined
rental of $4,800 a year. The company made an
average profit of $200 daily by subletting the
piers—which amounted to 5,000% on the 'investment." This was small potatoes, however.

5,000% Profit Is
Honest Graft
This system invented by Murphy became
known as "honest graft" and spread like wildfire. Boss Murphy "reformed," organized and
centralized Tarema.ny corruption and cleared all
graft across one table. Jurisdictions had to be
set up when the sachems became open or secret
partners in public service or contracting firms
handling public works, franchises and funds,
and used their political power to have contracts
awarded to themselves.
On Oct. 1, 1905, the crusading New York
World caught on to Murphy's reforms, storming: "The complete inside story of the New
York Dock Department under Tammany Hall is
a record which out-Tweeds Tweed.... The dock
privileges allotted to Tammany Hail and the
tools of Tammany Hall if rented out at their
true value, would pay the interest on (city)
bonds ... twice over .. During Murphy's short
period as leader of Tammany Hall his contracting firm has already acquired, mainly through
manipulation of the Dock Department, contracts
aggregating $30,000,000 ..."
So flourishing was the graft for the next 15
years that filially there was no money left for
the Public Schools. The State Legislature sent
down a Joint Legislative Committee to investigate. The Dock Department was completely exposed—but nothing ever happened then or later
—as LaGuardia's statement attests.
The Committee found that on $191,915,780
worth of piers, the city was losing $11,798,283
yearly .as of 1920. City owned piers along the
North River were making only 3.56% in gross
revenue on assessed valuation in 1920 while
private piers in the same neighborhood produced
11.5%.
For example, 24 city pie.rs showed a 280%
profit to the favored few who had wrangled
leases. The city received a rent of $1,494,717
per year from the lessees who then charged
shippers $5,685,000 to use them. An IMM subsidiary had piers 58, 61 and 62 with 10 berths.
It paid the city a rent of $58.33 per berth daily
for each of the four berths on Pier 58, and then
charged $350 per berth daily to any ship which
wanted to tie up. On all ten berths the company
showed a profit of over a million dollars a year.

Hush-Husk System
Favors Insiders

"He says Uncle just killed a striker.'
"1 hope the papers will spell our names right this time."

Halling's
Report

The Joint Legislative Committee exposed Gas'.
house Charlie's prize creation—a waterfront
racket operated exclusively by Tammany's high
Police Department officials.
Before Boss Murphy died in 1924, he saws a
rising sachem named Joseph P. Ryan take over
the presidency of the Atlantic District of the
International Longshoremen's Association. He
saw the crimp joints again flooding his golden
waterfront and the flowering of the Loading
Racket—most sinister of them all. Gashouse
Charlie had "organized" the waterfront 100%,
for Tammany.

(Continued from Page 1)
lective bargaining and break up
the unions, and used the Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation and the Maritime
Commission against the seamen
at every opportunity.
If the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee and the Senate Commerce Committee are anxious to create real peace and harmony in the maritime industry, the
Maritime Labor Board's report will
serve as a basis for doing. so. It
paves the way for legislation repealing the antiquated seamen's
Jaws; making compulsory collective bargaining on the part of the
Maritime Commission and subsidized ships; and taking away the
ability of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation to move
in on the seamen every time the
union has a dispute with the env
ployers.
SEAMEN MUST ACT
However, such legislation will
probably not be introduced and
passed unless the seamen themselves and the general public become thoroughly acquainted with
the findings of the Maritime Labor Board and insist that Congress
take action. Otherwise, the recommendations may be pigeonholed
and forgotten.
Therefore, the CIO Maritime
Committee proposes, as soon as a
copy of the report is generally
available, to draw up a pamphlet
for the consumption of the maritime workers and the general public
embodying in it the main
points of the report.

Unemployment
Insurance

The President Says
By H. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
1938 convention
Maritime Federation Lundeberg and the faction he was working with came
definitely out in the open ill
their attempts to break or
disrupt the unity that existed
among Maritime workers.
The farce that was staged
at this convention when this
group went. down the line with
the "Paddy Morris group"
fooled no one.
Everyone realized that this
phoney set-up was deliberately
planned to provide an excuse
to stage a walkout of delegates.
Defeated in this maneuver,
the next step of SUP officials
was the burning of a ballot of
which, according
affiliation
to all reports, was predominately for CIO affiliation.
This was followed by the
sell out of Lundeberg to the
very people whom I have heard
him condemn many times on
the floor of t he district council, namely, Judas Joe Ryan.
Vandeleur, Scherrenberg and
others of that ilk.
After this sell out came the
the establishment of the Seafarers International Union of
North America, with the Sailors Union of the Pacific acting
as a parent organization and
Lundeberg Installed as international President.
11,1 lich money has been poured
into this scheme whereby they
hoped to once again, as in the
ISU, gain control of the MFOWW and the MC&S as well
as the fishing groups. With
these three organizatioins back
Under phoney top-side control
they figured to have a strong
weapon with which to drive
the ILWU back into the fold
of Judas Joe Ryan.
laindeberg, the "Lost Battallion," and the "dirty dozen" have failed miserably in
this undertaking and more
clever people such as Meyer
Lewis have been put in the
driver's seat.
Continuous pressure ha s
been brought to bear on AFL
unions of the Metal Trades
to withdraw their support from
the progressive unions on the
waterfronts and throw in with
this phoney group mentioned
above, These AFL unions have
remained loyal to the true
principles of trade unlionism
and have consistently refused
to take any part In such disruptive schemes.
Latest Try
One of the latest tries in this
respect was the introduction
of a resolution at the Pacific
Coast Metal Trades Convention recently held in Vancouver, B. C.
This resolution branded the
Maritime Federation as dual,
called for all Metal Trades locals to withdraw from the Federation, and would establish
dual locals to take the place
of those locals refusing to
withdraw.
The last resolve called for
the setting up of another Maritime Federation composed of
AFL unions engaged in the
Maritime transportation industry. Lacking from this resolve
was the old cry of the phonies, the seven original unions.
Can it be that the phonies
are finally having to admit
that all workers in an industry
should he banded together for
their own mutual protection?
To the everlasting credit of

ATof THE
t. h e

the delegates at this convention the resolution was voted
down by a unanimous vote.
However, the phonies never

fund. As a result of this agreement Local No. 40 has paid
over $3,000 to the 1BU to assist them to carry on this
strike.

Coffee
Time
Ey ‘'ic JoHNsoN
NEW YORK.—I am impressed and happy at the
Russo-Finnish peace.
With the Mannerheim

11.P. McGRATH
quit trying as they are now attempting to put the last resolve of this resolution in effect in Portland and then later expand it to the other ports.
ports.
New Marine Council
On March 8th in Portland,
delegates from Paddy Morris'
local in Tacoma met with delegates from the Teamsters,
the SUP, the MM&P in what
they called the first meeting of
the Joiint Council of Marine
Crafts of the Columbia River.
It is my guess that these
phonies have met many times
secretly for this same purpose
but that is the first time they
have ever openly announced
such a meeting.
It is significant that this
and council
first in
should be established in Portland in the same area where
the phonies are trying to split
the International Woodworkers. They possibly feel that
this is more fertile ground on
which to start sowing their
seeds of disruption. I am willhog to gamble, however, that
the honest and progressive union people in the Columbia
River Area will give these people all the fight they are looking for.
My reason for going back
Into the history of these
phoney maneuvers, RS well as
pointing out their latest tactics, is to warn the membership that although at the present time we have defeated all
their attempts to disrupt and
split us, we must constantly
be on o u r guard, as these
phonies never quit trying and
they never change their stripes.
*
*
Last week in reporting on
the Red Stack strike I stated
that Local No. 40 of the Masters Mates and Pilots were
Instrumental in helping to prolong that strike, What I really
intended to convey was that
the use of these tugless pilots
enables the shipowners to dock
their ships with very little inconvenience being suffered by
them, and at the same time
saving John Shipowner money
everytime lie clocks a ship
without the use of tugs. I have
recently found out that these
tugless pilots who are members' of Local No. 40 have
made an agreement with the
Inlandboatmen's Union which
allows them to do this work
providing that half of the piloting fee goes into the strike

Line broken and the way to full
conquest of Finland laid cpen,
Russia has .'own remarkable
restraint to the temptation,
mad worse by foreign aggravation, to send her Red armies
sweeping through the courageous little country caught in
the vortex of the struggle between great forces and powers
of which Finland was but a
tragic victim.
To the Finns who died—glory.
They died in the belief they
were defending their homeland.
To the Red soldiers—the rightness of their cause was as
strong i- their hearts as the
men they faced in the snows.
Russia, the conqueror, has
paid them both tribute — the
tribute of a generous and constructive peace.
She has not made Finland a
vassal and conquered nation. It
was in her power to do so.
To those v-ho said Russia was
an aggressor nation and all her
preachments about peace sham,
and Finland only the way to
greater conquests, the answer is
in the peace. Ruthlessly and by
violence and arms she has established a guard to her borders. She chose arms when other
methods failed.
But she did not press on,
did not inflict upon a helpless people her own credo and
economy. She stopped when
strategic bases for her own
welfare were gained.
Whether or not Russia is sincere in her desire for peace can
be measured by the attitude of
her neighbors, Norway and
Sweden. The smoose-chewers are
not fools. They would not have
encouraged a peace that they
believed to be but a wedge of
conquest driven into their sides.
It was at the Swedish Legation that the Finnish negotiators were housed prior to their
being admitted to the guest
house of the Soviet Union. Perhaps in the attitude of the Scandinavian nations toward the
Bolsheviks is a kinship unknown elsewhere in the tricky
diplomacy of other nations—an
understanding based on a sincerity of motivei and objectives.
The protocol is one of reconstruction—or one in which reconstruction is stressed. The
building of new railways between the big nation and the
small one, renewed economic relations with stimulated trade
envisaged.
It is encouraging to see that
arms are to give way ,to buildings—and that construction can
be thought of in the heat of
battle.
The Russian-Finnish frontier
is to be demilitarized. The
quicker that the better.
The peace smacks Herbert
Hoover right between the
two eyes. It will be a relief
to pick up a paper ‘vithout
seeing his goddam name
'spread, all over it.

As you know, the president committed himself to the support of
such a measure last fall and handed over to the Social Security
Board the job of working out a
Practical scheme. And after the
Social Security Board had stalled
around for a number of months
without producing any results, the
protests of the CIO Maritime
Board led to the job's being shifted
onto the Railroad Retirement
Board.
This agency, which has been doing a good job in administering
unemployment and old age insurhas
ance for the railroad workers,
a
put in a lot of time figuring out
insurance
workable unemployment
plan for the seafaring men. Hovvever, any such plan requires an
the
initial subsidy or loan from
get
federal government in order to
the
on its feet and that is where
hitch comes in.
not
The Administration does
plan
a
such
help
to
seem inclined
get started if it requires any cash
even
investment on their part,
though it be just a loan.
suspicion
We have more than a
Board is
Security
that the Social
to
using its influence at this point
that
persuade the Administration
American
seamen, unlike other
workers, don't require unempinY"
ment insurance. Otherwise it is
the
difficult to understand why
shown
Administration, which has
American
SO much interest in the
when
Merchant Marine, especially
,
shipowners
the
it came to aiding
sponcannot see its way clear to
secursoring a plan to give a little
ships.
ity to the men who man the
to
Every seaman should write in
he
that
requesting
the President
regardredeem his promises made
for
unemployment insurance
arnen
isneg
seamen.

Congressmen Busy
In Sea Labor Quiz
In the last few 111011 us the
inveetigate
Special Committee to
American •
labor conditions in the
Merchant Marine, a sub-commit"
an tee of the Senate Committee .
ctlievte
a
a
become
asin
omm
C
answer to
Recently
again.eree'h
Comter sent by the CIO Maritime
functionmittee asking about the
Suh"
ing and scope of the Special
Senator
Committee, its chairman,
Bailey, said:
"The Special Committee to Investigate Labor Conditions is acting under a resolution of the Sen"
the •
ate directing it to report to
conlabor
Senate on the subject of
Merchant
ditions in the American
been
Marine. It has at all times
M
to
committee
the
of
the intention
the
Of
directions
comply with the
a
Senate and it is now preparing e
undertak
report in which it will
theY
to disclose the conditions a.s
are.
hearings
"Whether or not
not
will be held later on has
been decided, but if necessarY
have
will
we
facts
the
obtain
to
the hearing. Certainly we could
not reach any conclusions with"
your
out hearing both sides, and
organization is invited to JO
before the Committee any in'
formation it has to the said Ji"
bor conditions.
Y,
"At the outset, unfortunatel
that it
the impression was made
Committee •
was the function of the
e"
"Aubversiv
to report on so-called
the
is
acts, but the fact is that it
refunction of the Committee to
condilabor
on
Senate
the
port to
Merchant.'
tions generally in our
to
Marine. What we wish to do is
conar
inform the Senate as to the
tions as they are. We hope to hal
the enu
a report finished prior to
of the session."
view 01
It seems to us that in
the investigation made by Oa;
Maritime Labor Board, this neon"
evinvestigation is superflous and
bette
eryone's interests would be
served by following theMaritirn mendations made by the
Labor Board.
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SS Mexican,

MCS Members Say

They Help "Voice"

Stewards Hit Laxity On
Ship, Urge Meetings

Fight These Attacks
On Civil Liberties

Contributions to help pay the printing and mailing costs
of the "Voice" copies sent to the ships came this week from:
H. A. Stanford, chief radio officer, SS. President Harrison, $5.
Black Gang, SS. Cuzco, $3.25.
SS Eureka, MFOW Delegate Dempsey,$1.

SS Larline

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
I am writing this to you in response to a motion made and carried unanimously by
the Stewards' Department of this ship as indicated by a copy of minutes sent to head
uarters.
A condition prevails aboard this ship which we feel, if not corrected, will undermine

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Much is being written and said about the defense of civil liberties and rightly so,
when Wall Street and the present hunger and war administration at Washington are trying
every trick that was tried before World I—plus a lot of new ones, to bring the United
States into the European war. Crushing civil liberties—the right to free speech, free assemblage and free press—is already takingas place as number ONE on the MUST list of
SS Lurline the national war party, composed of reactionary Republicans and former New Deal Demotical persecution.
March 1, 1940.

Forums On Roosevelt,
Labor Spies

the very foundation of our whole
nion structure. That is the prevailing laxity toward holding meetrigs aboard ship. As indicative of
Eminent Misgiviings
ads attitude I cite the present trip.
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Governor Olson said; "I am
This ship left Frisco for the loop
We, the educational committee, are writing to tell you of
convinced that there is consider-ound Seattle for about two
our recent forums.
able doubt as to the materiality
weeks; from there she headed toAt a recent ship's meeting a motion to give Roosevelt a
of the false statements he may
ard the East Coast where she
vote
of
confidence
put
the
was
on
floor.
Rather
than
take
.ioved for about two weeks and
have made in his registration aphasty action, this pertinent questhen headed back for Frisco. In
plication, in view of the fact that
tion was referred to an educa- on the NLRB who is disrupting
' '1 the trip is about a ten week
there is no question of his Amtional forum. The forum was pres- the smooth action of the board
run. We have yet to hold our first
erican citizenship .. ."
ented in accordance with MCS and causing this investigation
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
oint meeting.
Judge Welsh of the U. S. DisGeneralizations are sometimes misunderstood and cause policy of democratic expression. which is taking place on Concrats. Because now that there is
In the stewards department the
Both
pro
and
con
were
equal
given
gross.
considerable confusion. The statement that big business is
a chance to make millions of doldelegate left the ship in New York
chances of expression and the utAnd this, Sommers said, is
lars on European investments
SS Hegira at Sea
.a the first call. In that depart- anti-union, anti-social, and carries on a gangster technique most courtesy was accorded them. merely a mask
for
the
annuli!.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
and sales because of the present
m
- ent there had been no meeting on small business enterprises is shown by the LaFollette
Brother Giddeon presented his lation of the NLRB and the
This is just an example of the conditions seamen have to contend
war, the interests of Republican
• 11 trip also, and when the delegate Civil Liberties Committee. On page 11 of the digest of report arguments very clearly and sinWagner Act.
with on some ships—just to have you imagine what it would be like
and Democratic representatives
„ait the ship there wasn't even a of the the Committee on Education and Labor we find:
cerely. He believes that labor is
The program that Franklin D.
to sleep or sit down on a poop-deck that has not been swept down of Wall Street, the Associated
The National Metal Trades Association, the committee "putting its neck out for the axe" Roosevelt is following
meeting called to elect another,
today
is
Farmers, the National Associatil two days ago, when an East found, attacked businessmen who
when we take part in party poll- one of war. Cutting the budget or washed down for over 53 days.
There is a canvas that is supposed to stop some soot and smoke tion of Manufacturers, etc., in
'oast man took the initiative and advocated e^rnpliance with nation- Company. He says it's wrong, tics, because by this action we
for WPA and increasing the apfrom the poop-deck. This canvas has been torn down for nearly the Congress are exactly the same—
ad a stewards meeting called and al labor policy. In this connection that the Allen Company should incur the wrath of the party in propriation
for armaments points whole
trip. The reason they left the canvas down was just to let get the U. S. A. into the war—
ad a delegate elected. At that the report commented as follows: recognize the union. Deming is power. He felt that by criticizing to
this conclusion. We as workers
more smoke and soot from the stack come in to keep the crew who increase profits.
The association did not rest with the best thing the AFL has in Franklin D.
meeting a motion was passed that
Roosevelt John L. cannot sit back and worry about
sleep on the deck'company and to keep them busy sweeping soot,
Here in California are two site delegate be instructed to con- the exhortations addressed to its Philadelphia, and his constant Lewis was doing wrong, due to the whether or not
we incur any- sawdust, cargo
dust and what have you from under their cots.
act the delegates of the other two members to continue an open-shop agitation in favor of the AFL fact that Franklin D. Roosevelt is one's wrath
nificant examples of this drive
when
it
comes to the
We don't mind this poop-deck being part carpenter shop and against civil liberties—of particepartments to see about calling policy which was logically incon- Is adding strength to the orga- the strongest man in the field, and
point of condemning a war policy,
storeroom, with oil drums, canvas, lines, hatch covers on lash ular interest to seamen and watjoint meeting. God only knows sistent with the National labor nized labor movement.
we can't afford to antagonize him Brother Sommers said.
ladders overhead. I consider the crew pretty lucky; I bumped my erfront workers, too — because
policy. It fought, through propaif we'll have one.
'This man should be broken and his party.
In line with the policy of taking
Inquiries to different members ganda and missionary work, the down. Can you suggest
many of our members are not
He said that the cuts in WPA events and topics as they affect head and chin a few times, but that wasn't so bad. But when you
anyconsider that some of the engine department conies up from the hot citizens and many are naturaluf the crew as to this lack of meet- attempts of industrial leaders who thing - that we can do
to offset budgets were not so drastic, due the membership, our next forum fireroom
or engineroorn while we're in a tropical country for a little ized citizens
ings invariably brought the re- sought to cooperate with the na- his activities?"
to the fact that private industry was dealing with labor terms and
rest and fresh air, they have to sweep the dirt and soot from the
, nse nobody had any beefs, so tional government. In a letter datBill Schneiderman, secretary of
in
the
rearmament program would also disruptive elements in the
The report cited the following
why hold meetings. Surely any ed December 28, 1934, from L. A.
the Communist party in Califorhelp to counter-balance the unem- ranks of labor. Most of the discus- filthy deck under their cots, I think that is the limit.
reply
of
Mr.
Sayre:
Sailors cannot sweep or wash down and paint any part of the nia, is being sued for the revocaide awake union man knows the Stringham, eastern representative
ployment caused by these cuts. sion centered around labor spies
"Dear Mr. Stringham: The next
ship unless they are told to do so by order of the chief mate. The
allacy of this argument. Are we of the National Metal 'Trades Astion of his citizenship because be
Brother Giddeon stated that due and stool-pigeons. This was due to
chief mate can't spare any sailor for an hour or two to wash down is a Communist. The sole
to assume then that the member- sociation to Homer D. Sayre, Com- time you see Mr. Keller I would to the unsettled conditions
charges
in
the
fact
the
that
some
rat,
believing
suggest
that you give him the
the crew's poop-deck, but he seems to keep them pretty busy and are that as a member
ip, lulled into a false sense of missioner, the activities of Gerard
world today we should prepare to that his interest is identical with
of the
have lots of work for them washing the bridge down every morning, Communist party
security by what they accept as Swope, president of the General benefit of your opinion regarding defend the United
he is not atStates of Mn- the bosses, and not with the
varnishing and painting all over, scraping and painting the cargo tached to the principles
,cent conditions, are renigging on Electric Co., were viewed with con- Mr. Deming's attitude on labor erica and other
of the
democracies. workers, delivered a report of the deck.
He must figure that the cargo deck is more important to the constitution of the
responsibilities they accepted siderable alarm because Mr. Swope problems."
U. S. A., and
Roosevelt is following this policy meeting to the captain. The
Mr.
K.
shipowners
T.
than
the lives of the seamen.
Keller, referred to in of national
when they and others that fell in had been attempting to persuade
that the party advocates the
defense, and so he is skipper became angry about the
It may be that I have the wrong attitude toward the chief mate; "overthrow of
e struggle created in this union? his fellow businessmen to abide by the letter, was president of the following
the government by
a course that is benefic- crew indulging in a "political disperhaps he doesn't consider the deck aft and the poop-deck as part force and
Surely the officials they elected the law ... Mr. Swope had coun- Chrysler Corporation (still is) and
violence. This, suit
ial to the country as a whole, the cussion" and did a lot of blasting
of the ship just because the crew sleeps there, What does he care, would set a
ould see the danger in this atti- seled his fellow businessmen that was a member of the administratdangerous precedent
brother contended,
around the ship next day.
as long as he doesn't eat any soot and sawdust or sleep in dirty that no
_Ade and make some effort to cor- they "would not have to pay any ive council of the National Metal
member of this party nor
Brother Sommers stated that
The
committee
has
several
other
linen? I'll say he doesn't, as long as he has a very comfortable anyone
rect this. We, the stewards depart- more dues" to those associations Trades Association. Mr. Stringham
merely accused of being a
Lewis was following the proper topics under consideration and will
room.
ent, do see the danger in this at- (The National Association of Man- had already pointed out that the
Communist, could become a nat.course in his speech criticizing have some forums in the near fuI don't see any reason why we can't do something about this turalized citizen,
titude and are now petitioning our ufacturers, National Metal Trades Chrysler Corporation was in a poand that citiily elected officials to take some Association, National Founders sition to exercise influence over Roosevelt. When the New Deal ture. We will write to you and condition when the ship gets into San Francisco.
zenship could be revoked if a peraps to correct this hazard to our Association) "but go along with the Philco people through its stock and Roosevelt were following a give a Summary of them.
Fraternally,
son is a Communist or alleged to
Fraternally,
very existence. We realize that a the President and save their mo- ownership and through its large policy of aiding labor with the
GEORGE BARODY, MFOW 4142.
be a Communist.
Wagner
Act
they
were
acting
in
EDUCATIONAL
COMMITTEE,
-,eat proportion of the responsi- ney." For counselling obedience to purchases of Philco radios.
As a legally recognized party
the
interest
of
the
workers.
ToSS
Lurline,
bility lies on us, ourselves, but feel the law, Mr. Swope was denounced
The report also cited the testion the California ballot, the Con4J. K. Holt, Secretary.
our officials would hammer as a radical. Mr. String-ham wrote mony of Mr. Stringham on this day Roosevelt has an appointee
i
munist party has run candidates
ay more incessantly by voice this letter:
point:
for public office and operated in
"Voice"
those
the
in
word
and
Dangerous Nan
"Breaking Them Down"
accordance with the laws of Calickers would be forced to still
"Mr. Hinds agrees that Swope
Senator La Follette: "What do
fornia and the U. S. A. The ConLaeir open opposition to meetings. is a dangerous man for industry; you mean by 'breaking
stitution of the .party declares its
him
We hope you will realize our dif- that his wife, a former pal of Jane down?'"
defense of the U. S. Constitution
mit position in having only seven Addams of the Hull House, is acMr. Stringham: "That is a pretand the Bill of Rights, and opdepartment
half
whom
of
in our
tive with him in their pink parlor ty hard question to answer, Senaposes the advocacy of force and
variably are East Coast men; activities."
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':'
0
tor."
violence.
NEW YORK.—The NMU crew of the SS Ancon has called Attached to this letter is a doubt the fact that it has been Entitled to
rid that our strongest position is
Senator La Follette: "You used
Rights
Another incident of similar
having printed this in the "Voice."
upon the CIO to take the initiative in launching a national copy of a resolution received by passed by a local of the ILWU. Under the laws of the U. S. A.
it
in
your
letter
and
I
direct
you
character
is
cited
in the report:
your
thanks
for
atmany
With
campaign to consolidate, trade union, peace, farmer, middle us from Local 1-9 of Seattle. We We wish to congratulate the party and its members are en+
"During the strike in the plants to answer."
ention we remain,
Mr. Stringham: "To stop his ac- class and people's organizations into a great "People's Peace looked in vain for its publication Editorial Board about the "Voice" titled to the constitutional rights
of
S.
L.
Allen
Inc.,
&
Co.,
George
Yours Fraternally,
Front" for peace and social advancement, Ship's Delegate in the columns of the "Voice." It being voted one of the ten best of free speech, free press and free
E. Deming, vice-president of the tivities with our members."
M. Winkleman, Bk. 6070 NMU.
Senator La Follette: "Then, it is Albert Rothbart reports.
is a strange resolution to say the trade union papers in America,
assemblage, civil rights which
Philadelphia Storage Battery Co.
Ft. H. Hicks, 1509 West Coast
Four main points of such a pro- least. The endorsement of the deYours for more "twaddle."
are threatened in this governwhich controlled Philco Radio & the policy of your organization to
Lingerman,
NMU
17999
C.
A. BOUTIN, Secretary,
ment suit.
Television Corporation, was a break down business men because 1936-37. Whereas the struggle gram, declares the crew, must be: liberations of the Youth Congress
Peter Garion, 3989
they believe in the right of labor
1. The United States must as mere "twaddle" causes us to
Local 1-11, ILWU.
Bill Schneiderman has been a
member
of
the
mayor's
labor
confined
to
economic
the
was
A. H. Wintterlin, 940
keep out of any involvement in
legal resident of the U. S. A, for
board, representing the employers. to organize and bargain collect- field in the past, the struggle
W. F. Green, 940.
the foreign wars;
32 years, became a naturalized
Mr. Deming's influence on the ively?"
Mr. Stringham: "No, sir. I has shifted to both the econo2. The attention of this councitizen at the age of 21, and now
board was in favor of settling lamic and political field. There's
try and the energies of our
bor disputes in compliance with would not say that."
after 12 years his citizenship is
Senator La Follette: "Well, you only one answer and that is
Government, industrial and laNational Labor Relations Act.
the
challenged on the sole grounds
NEW YORK.—ACA Local No.
that we as workers and small
bor leaders of this country,
This attitude on the part of Mr. did it in this instance."
of membership in the Communist
_-obtained a 30 per cent of basic
Mr. Stringham: "I know I did." business men combine o u r
must be directed toward•the imDeming caused great concern to
party, although be has been an
wages bonus, $300 clothing allowThe Chrysler Corporation bought strength and defeat gangsterism
mediate solving of the problem
Mr. Stringham while he was atactive official of the party for
ce and $60 per gross ton inmunitions
$7,000
gas
reaction
and
fronts.
on
all
The
unemployment;
during
of
the
tempting to break the strike in the
many years, a candidate for govurance with transportation and
3. The democratic rights and
S. L. Allen & Co. plant in Phila- years 1933 through 1937. In 1939, Maritime'Federation of the Paernor of Minnesota, and has been
ages back to the United States
institutions of this country must
delphia. He made a special report this same corporation locked out cifi c; Labor's Non-Partisan
on the California ballot as a
r the radio officer on the SS.
San Francisco
be preserved and maintained;
to Commissioner Sayre of the Na- its employees of the United Auto League, and other progressive
presidential elector for the canWestern Sword, chartered for a
March 17, 1940 didacy of Earl
4. There must be continued
tional Metal Trades Association, Workers of America (CM) and organizations is the best, instruBrowder.
in to the Mediterranean Sea
a
signed
Editor,
Federation
has
"Voice
not
closed
:"
of
the
ment
shop
agreethe
combatting the ene- assurance and protection of the
on March 8, 1936, relative to labor
Whether
membership
in
a
%.1th bulk.
ment.
mies of the people.
A prominent citizen of San Francisco was quoted in the legally-recognized political party
relations of the Philadelphia Storrights of labor to organize and
Follette
Civil Liberties ComLa
Fraternally,
age Battery Co. with specific refbargain collectively as the cor- press on June 20, 1934, as saying:
which has carried on activities
Vincent V.
erence to the role played by Mr. mittee summarized the situation as
nerstone for the preservation
"This strike is the best thing that ever happened to San publicly for 20 years is a basis
follows:
Alaska
Cannery Workers and extension of any economic Francisco. It's solving the labor
Deming in favor of adherence to
for denying or revoking his AmSAN FRANCISCO.—Three reels
... there has been no change
Book No. 1241.
the National Labor Relations Act.
and social program.
problem for years to come, per- that every union in San Fran- erican citizenship is the sole
4. motion picture film hot from
in the fundamental and anti"Mr. Stringham castigated Mr.
the front lines of Chicago's reecollective bargaining atilt tide
haps forever. When this non- cisco and vicinity has increased issue.
State
Senator
Robert
W.
d Newspaper Guild strike will Deming for his pacifying influence of the assolation (Metal Trades
sense
is out of the way and the Its membership during the Kenny, in agreeing
to volunteer
be shown before labor audiences In very stringent terms:
Association) as expressed by its
men have been driven back to strike and since the strike. his services as legal counsel for
"Denting is the employerthe Bay region from March 23
open shop policy; there has
SAN FRANCISCO—In at Pier cation with pay every year," says
their master, we won't have to There is more active interest Schneiderman, stated:
April 13. Called "Strike," the member of the Mayor's labor
been no change in the obliga- 31 is the Paul
Luckenbach on its E. E. Townsend, black
"I am not interasted in degang dele- worry about them any more. in trade union affairs, in tacfilm is the first full celluloid rea- committee and is the 'yes nian'
tion of the association to ren- way East. Conditions are
pretty
fending Mr. Schneiderman's
for
weapon
labor
the
labor's
racketeers
American
on the
d of
der services to its members in good, with the company
gate. "The crew on board this ship Labor is licked."
tics and policy than has ever
installing
Communist philosophy, but I.
1 last resort. Any union inter- board. Mr. Deming insists that
time of labor disputes....
a lot of improvements this trip. has gone on record urging that
To which Labor on March 17, been known before. So, far
am decidedly interested in deted in having a showing of the employers sign agreements with
The record speaks for itself! The sailors are still
after ventilat- the union make everybody who 1940, replies:
from being 'licked,' organized
fending his right to be an Amm is requested to phone Mrs. the unions ... Deming severely
How well do we know this to be ors in their
quarters, reports has this vacation coming take it."
labor in California is just be"The fact is that the workcriticized the S. L. Allen Comerican citizen and a CommunAngela Kinkead, TUxedo 4413.
true, especially since we are Brother Van flours,
NMU deck
ginning to perform."
"Everything pretty smooth this ers of San Francisco are
ist at the same time.
familiar with the Waterfront delegate.
The film will be shown by Torn pany for not settling with the
trip," reports George Nelson of the stronger today and more firmFraternally,
"There is, in my opinion, a,
Looney Lodge 599, at 136 Valencia union, also the Metal ManufacEmployers' Association and the
"We have a clause in our agreestewards. "We get about every- ly established than for many
FRANK PATON
very definite danger that the.
turers for helping the Allen
two major strikes of 1934 and ment providing a one
Street Monday at 9 p. m.
-week's Va- thing we ask for."
years past. A further fact is
SUP No. 2775.
(Continued on page 7)

No Generalization

how Bi Business
'Breaks Down Labor

On the SS Hegira

Soot and Sawdust
Get Boys Down

ILWU 1-11

SS Ancon Crew Asks for.

Lei s have More Of
Peoples Peace Front' Vouth s Meet'Twaddle'

Labor Licked?

CA Wins Bonus

No, Just Beginning
To Perform

otrike Film in S. F.

Quiet Trip for Paul Luckenbach

Professional Directory, S. F.

an Francisco Union Meetings....
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
emple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattei, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
asiness Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Sectary.
William T. Henneberry, ReI cording Secretary.

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

it

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St,, Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOugla,s 7593.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatlo

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
13.1n.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary..
Treasurer.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Importers of Wei-Pao Products

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

141

IN
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

At

IN

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandhi, Business Agent.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

800 Mills Bdg.
San Franolsoe, Calif.

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Henry Schmidt, President.

E. Makela, Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Pacific Trading Co.
100 Sacramento St.

C. Shouten, President.
--;st
Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings--1st and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84, Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rfie id
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
NI

COMPLIMENTS OF...

IN—
Warehousemen's Union
LooaI 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EtTGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Ni

Attorneys for ILWU 1-0, 1-10

11111111•11111111111111111111111111111111111111
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 (Horns Phone: MO. 3305)

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at
Attorney tor eacitia Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertendera
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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Soshul Kolum

Howz Shippun?

The regular business meeting convened at the usual time-7:00 p.m. Thursday,
SEATTLE—Things in Seattle are kinda quiet just now. The calm before
with Gus Oldenburg calling the gathering to order, in the absence of the SecreWednesday, the.13th, started out with the Peter Kerr in the storm as the Alaska freighters, passenger ships, and cannery supply ships, pretary at Seattle.
from the Orient and back on its old intercoastal run to put pare to come out.
the hooks on two oilers, a wiper and a deck engineer. The Principal topic of discussion Brothers Windy MacDonald and L. made the hard way, working carW. Bailey was elected chairman and John Lewis recording secretary.
Expenses for the week were the oilers, $105 for the deck
somewhat heavy, what with $225 engineer, and $75 for the two
in wages and transportation for wipers, and pay $1 an hour
the Investigating and Account- while operating for the Coasting Commitee, $52 for ballots, and wise Line.
the usual weekly payroll.
This is one of the ships the
Sum total of the expenditure SUP was boasting they had signed
was $807.35, with the income for $85 while we had signed for
$.46.05. Not so good!
$82.50. We had obtained very
The Hospital and Burial Fund, good conditions, and $95 per
however, continued to rise, with month, a helluva long way from
receipts for the week amounting offshore wages.
to $425. Against this $100 was
With regard to the Coast
paid out for the burial of Banker, this ship will go interBrother R.. Melisio, and $52 for coastal, and it has been tentahospital benefits at San Fran- tively agreed that if no deck encisco.
gineer is carried on the trip,
The Hospital and Burial Fund wages will be $92.50 for the oilers
now stands at a healthy $7,387.50. and the oilers receive overtime at
The strike fund likewise in- continue under the Coastwise
reaeed by another $80, and at working rules.
the end of the week stood at
Under these rules, RS every$41,703.99.
body is aware, both the firemen
and the oilers recive overtime at
$1 per hour between 8 a, m. and
5 p. rn. when cargo is being
In the absence of the secre- work ed.
tary, Brother Oldenburg made
the secretary's report.
The Charles R. McCormick is
The Martin Sivertsen will be
making one trip for the Coast- now on .the East Coast, and we
wise Line. She will operate have been negotiating with the
under the agreement we have company for a war bonus for a
signed up with the company, trip to Bergen, Norway, from
that is $9.5 for the firemen and Norfolk, Virginia, with a cargo

Pennsylvanian picked up a fireman, the Makua a wiper, and

around the hall was the affair of Keehn, both firemen.
go, but nevertheless, it shows
a wiper to the Alabaman. One.the SS President Quezon. That illIn the next week or ten days the that the agreements for the gang
standby man was sent out to the from the Orient, led the parade fated baby, that turned over as the Deiwood, Mary D., Columbia, Bar- out of Seattle are not as bad as
Lansing, for a day's total of 11 with seven firemen, five wipers President Madison, and was then anoff, Denali and Cordova were ex- some of the disgruntled clique
jobs.
and a 3rd plumber. The Bins sold to the Philippine Mail Line pected to yank their rusty ribs would lead the membership to
On Thursday things fell off picked up an oiler and a fireman was wrecked on her first voyage from the boneyard.
believe.
even worse. The biggest haul was and a NMU wiper was sent out under the new name of President
That will sure drain a whole slew
Oiling on the Tanana was Blacky,
made by the Mauna Lou, which to the Paul Luckenbach. Another Quezon.
of Men from the top of the list.
Pierson, who represented Seattle
pulled three oilers off the beach.
wagon, the Antietam, took
The firemen were shipped from
* * *
on the last annual referendum balThe ballots have been received The Point San Pedro, going into NMU
pumpman and a wiper. Seattle on a wage basis of $175 Reports indicate that the General lot committee.
relief
a
will
be
from the printers, and it
the intercoastal run, picked up The Florence Olson put the hooks per month, oilers and watertenders
* * *
W. C. Gorges will not be going
up to the membership tonight to an extra wiper and a deck eninto a fireman and the Mauna $185, and freezers and electricians north for Libby McNeill and Libby
The El Cedro of the Griffiths'
decide on the length of time for gineer. The Eureka on took two
Ala a wiper. The Californian took $200.
this year. Reports also doubt whe- fleet was also chartered to go offthe balloting. It was also recom- wipers, the Lahaina a wiper and
The engineers originally ,signed ther some of the cannery ships shore, following the Stanley Griftwo wipers and the Montanan
mended to send ballots to Balti- the Lurline one fireman.
finished a good day by taking a for $130 for the licensed junior en- will move.
fiths which was chartered for nine
more with the authorization to
Friday about the same, with fireman and a utility oiler.
gineers, but, through the efforts of
However, the entire season will months in the intercoastal service.
Taffy Williams to issue ballots only 11 men making jobs. The
Tuesday things were still fair the black gang, had their pay not be lost, as more than twoA wiper was added, and condithere.
alakaweli snared a pumpman, an with 15 of the' boys getting the raised also.
tions set at $85 per month for firethirds of the ships will go.
By a vote of 126 to 14 the bal- oiler and a wiper; the Eureka call for a regular meal-ticket.
After the gang got back to SeatThe Tanana came in from a 35- men and oilers, and $1 an hour for
loting period was set at 60 days, took another oiler and wiper. The President Harrison took four tle, the big beef was on for wages day trip, with high man close to overtime.
and the various recommendations The Port Orford picked up two oilers and the Mauna Loa two of to Seattle, plus compensation for $300.
Of all the guys to collect a harfiremen and the Columbian a the same. The Harpoon picked loss of clothes.
were concurred in.
One of the wipers made $270. em, the last brother you would
wiper. The Mauna Lou grabbed up a watertender, an oiler and
Finally an agreement was ay- Of course a lot of the dough was
(Continued on Column 4)
off an oiler and the Virginian one fireman. The Eina took an- rived at, calling for wages up to
wound
it
up
by
shipping
a
wateroiler
San
other
and
so
did
the
wreck,
plus
$100
the time of the
The 'general business handled a
Felipe. The Sea Thrush, in from for loss of clothes. The gang were
bunch of communications, includ- tender and one fireman.
Saturday
was in the dumps, Boston, grabbed off a wireman holding out for $150, but, alas, the
ing a resolution expelling R. F.
McCarthy from membership and with only three jobs going out. and a wiper. The Mauna Ala engineers accepted the hundred,
instructing the secretary to file The Maliko and the Florence Ol- picked up an oiler and the Ban- and that settled that.
* * *
him in the calaboose; another son took a fireman apiece and don rounded it off with a fireBlacky Rodgers, of the Modesto
resolution from Frank Potter, the Mabkawell snared a water- man.
Hews shippun? Getting bet- Boys, made the Quezon out of San
and the authorization to tender.
But on Monday the old rush ter. Seventy Jobs for the week, Pedro.
purchase 2,000 of the new KingAfter a few days on the beach
Ramsay-Conner pamphlets "Pun- began again, with 2.4 men going plus three NMU men shipped
out. The President Pierce, in out.
in Seattle, he shipped out as oiler
ishment 'Without Crime."
on the Lake Frances.
For over three yearc we have advertised in the
C. H. Percival, well known to
Voice.
Friscoites as Percy the yeoman off
the Matsonia, was also on the QueDuring that time only two people have said they
zon. He stuck around Seattle for
a few days, and then shipped again
saw
our ad.
for the Orient, oiling on the diesel
J, Brauer
1034
E. Peterson -3961
wagon of the Puget Sound Line—
J. Smith.
4229
A. Mackay ....9328
G. Hull ....... 2653
F. J. Lawless 2436
SAN FRANCISCO — The folPeople tell us they see our ad in the newspapers,
West Cusseta.
T.
Velasco
9305
T
Tint
718
lowing resolution, signed by 291 the members of the MFOW on J. emir
Percy
has
a
picture
of
one
of
FRANCISCO—MFOW
SAN
headquarters
ordered
a
has
2091
L. L. Safford 3260
why not the Voice?
members, was concurred in by this ship refused to furnish R. E. Sargent 517
A. T. Skenkis 4539 strong letter of protest sent to the Sailors Union over refusal those beautiful Shanghai dames in
1401
J. Shaffer
V. Heirbaut _2410
headquarters at the March 15 steam; and
Hence
the
wallet.
certificate
E. H. Druyer 553
J. Lansing .... 900 to cooperate with the MFOW, and informing the SUP that his
It is true that an increasing number of seamen
j. Rasmunen 2971
Meeting.
J. Halka
4528 MFOW officials will always
cooperate with other unions. strenuous efforts to get across the
Whereas, This thief is now on J. Schlauch 1730
H,,Vallejo
4017
Quezon,
better
the
briny.
Foiled
on
Whereas, R. F. McCarthy, the payroll of the American Fed- M. 13ertuleit....4048
The
introduced
resolution,
by0
G. Ganzalea 662
stay at the Alpine. Is it from our ad or recomKaplan
2578
L. Athiana.s .. 764 Walter J. Stack, follows:
was there; and on some of the luck on the West Cusseta!
farmer MFOW agent in the port eration of Labor and is now or- G. Martinson-3943
M. Lowenthal 789
G.
*
*
*
mendation?
of Honolulu, recently disappear- ganizing company unions in the H. Swanson 2743 A. B. Quiat....3697
"WHEREAS: Today, Thursday, newly chartered ships.
P. Nilsson 3829
J. Mitchell ....335t
about
the
West
Cusseta,
Talking
Scharrenberg
as
"As
bad
ed with the funds and records of Island ports, and thus discredit- N.
2511
F. Hill
M. Camhon ....4458 March 14, 1940, I went down to
was, he never got Si) rank as most of the gang that were sent
the Honolulu branch, and when ing bonafide labor unions and A. Hunt
851
R. Snyder
9129 the Pennsylvanian of the AmerLeport
1939
637
R.
Masieff
---.
L.
finally
to try to tell the Sailors who East from Seattle to bring her
secured assisting in destroying the few
the records were
ican-Hawaiian
Steamship
Corn663
C. Lyon
G. T. Cunningaround, piled off when she arrived
to meet with or not.
by the union it was discovered gains made by organized labor in ham
2778
4252 pally, in response to a phone call
E. Barton
36
E Larson
H. Allen
1109
"It seems strange that the back in Seattle.
that there was a shortage or Hawaii; and
from
the
Black
Gang
delegate,
to
164
J. Maisky ...... 232
D. Kim
The big diesel engine in her
SUP (Alicia ls have nothing
over $400; and
793
W. E. Finch....3400 settle a beef regarding a cook.
J. DeZon
MFOW
Whereas,
The
is
now
2979
Perla
J.
seems big enough to provide power
McCarthy,
Whereas, It. F.
"I waited from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. but praise for suck people as
an army, but she only chugs
while on the payroll of the In a life and death struggle
for the patrolmen of the Sailors Vandeleur, organizer of coin- for
to ten knots.
American Federation of Labor with the organization this
and Cooks to show up. The Fire- patty unions, give votes 4)f con- along at from eight
To prove whether or not it pays to advertise in
than
seven breakless
She
had
no
the
Wilbur
fidence
Dickey,
to
sailwaiting
in
the
and did all that he could to dis- criminal Is stooging for, and
all
men were
your paper we offer a FREE RIDE in any Yellow
ISU goon who killed a rank downs on the way around.
rupt and nullify union organizaSAN FRANCISCO.—Capt, Geo. ors' fo'c'sle with the Sailors to
has stowed for during the past
Among the well known socialtion in the Hawaiian Islands, and
hold a joint meeting on the ques- and filer in the Gull', praises
or Luxor cab'from any dock, bus, or railway staM. Fouratt, secretary of the Masites that brought her around was
Scotty Boss arid permit scabs
Whereas, McCarthy did at two years; thefore, be it
tion.
who
celBrother John Bundeson,
Resolved, That the ters, Mates & Pilots association,
tion in, San Francisco to the Alpine Hotel. SEE
many times actually PINK ON
"The Sailors' patrolman—a man to act as officials in the SRI,
ebrated the occasion by getting
THE MARINE FIREMEN while MFOW&W do now cleanse its died here after a short illness. named Egner — told the Sailors and yet they intimidate the
COUPON BELOW.
stiff and not seeing daylight for
in position as agent in the port of ranks by expelling R. F. Mc- Captain Fouratt had a long ca- they could not meet with the membership of tiw SUP and
a week. Brother Bundeson is well
Honolulu; in some instances Mc- Carthy from the union and in- reer
Black Gang as long as Stack was stop them from holding meetin the merchant marine and
known along the Embarcadero,
representing the MFOW. He got lags on ships with the FireCarthy went so far in his aid to structing the secretary to press
and
sends his best regards to
well
was
known
up
and
down
the
head,
Illt`11.
through
criminal
charges
this
against
fo'c'sle
to
go
the
them up on
the shipowners as
the brothers with a request that
"THEREFORE BE IT RE,picket line and turn steam on proven thief in the courts of coast. Last services were held away from where the crew were
his seat in the wine joints be
if.
deck for fink longshoremen when Honolulu,
Friday.
aft, and said, "The SUP will SOLVED:
kept warm for him.
"That the Marine Firemen's
handle this alone."
Every man going to sea should have a permanent
• There were a few beefs on her.
"Because of the lack of joint Union at headquarters assentEverett
to
give
her
the
to
Went
up
wereacting
the
bled
instruct
action, the crew were unable to
address. There is an increasing trend toward govonce over.
obtain any satisfaction from the tary to send a strong letter of
they
quarters
were
fine.
All
The
ernment
pensions and unemployment assistance.
fol- protest to the Sailors' Union;
San Francisco, Calif. letters nor do we see anything ing that he gets no shipping card Port Steward and signed on
on.
that this letter inform the neede were bigger lockers, and this
signing
Sailors
the
lowing
To get the benefit of these it is often necessary to
March 14, 1940
of Nance O'Neil showing up. The from them.
was arranged.
"That particular grievance was Sailors' Union that our officommittee has a recommendaBrothers:
The commission chiseled a bit on
The bonding company is looking
establish a permanent address. When you register
not the most Important one in cials will always co-operate
The work of the committee dur- tion we would like to make on for McCarthy, it appears that he
other unions, including the manning scale, sending both
our
with
affected
it
though
world,
the
at the Alpine that helps establish a permanent
the West Cusseta and the Crown
ing the past week has been in the this in the report.
made his way over to another is- membership on the job as far as the SUP, and expect to receive
utilityman.
We published a list of all receipt
main concerned with the work of
address. We take care of your mail while you are
similar co-operation; that the City around with no
their food was concerned,
After a telegram or so, authorifilling out file cards from the rec- books officially given to Nance, land.
SUP officials be informed that
"The principle Involved is
at sea. We also store free any excess "gear" you
Wm. Bailey
ords of financial reports of the for the general information of the
we elect our representatives; zation was received from Washingmuch deeper, as it can in the
ton
to
have
this
man
placed
Frank Hamilton
branches that have lately arrived. membership at sea. We have sent
we don't want any officials
wish to leave.
future prevent united action on
aboard.
Some of the branch reports have out a few letters to some of the
from the SUP telling us who
much graver import.
of
Issues
*
*
*
been piling up, therefore making brothers that we know their locato elect, and
"In the recent past Sailors
Who should browse in from Evthe members' financial cards be- tion. These letters to these men
"1W IT FURTHER REon many ships have been cornerett but that well known brother,
hind in their payments. The reason dealt with the fact that there are
SOLVED:
meet jointly
not,
to
manded
Charles W. Post. To anybody who
we are working on this section is blank spaces on their file cards
That a copy of this resoluwith the Firemen, under pet0
has been wondering what Charles
because the auditors are due any and we asked for information as
and
Voice
the
lion be sent to
alty of having their books liftmoment now to take up that part to their payments of same. We
W. has been doing so far from his
West Coast Sailor."
recently
case
the
This
was
ed.
usual beaten track, we .unload the
of their work. So if the cards are have received quite a lot of anWe are publishing a list of men On the President Monroe, when
Concurred in unanimously al
lowdown that, after 14 months es
Incomplete then it will require a swers to some of our calls, and a
headquarters.
Oldenburg
and
their
Secretary
book numbers that the
Assistant
deck engineer on Weyerhauser's
lot more work and more time to great deal of these cards are now
The Alpine has 200 rooms and is located only
Committee have f oun d, after
up to date,
finish their job.
Pomona, he piled off in Everett
blocks
from the Ferry Building. Most car-lines
with a good payoff and the loveThe auditors are now working checking their cards, show blank
The committee sent out five
light
in
his
optics.
Nance
up and down the coast checking spaces on their financial records.
more registered letters to
from the docks pass within a half block. It is an
Yep, Squeaky is really cutting
(Continued from Column 8)
Object of his regard is the Preon all branch records and finan- We have checked some 4500 cards,
O'Neil with the hope that he
for
suspect would be Brother Squeaky the hog in the stern, and, as
easy level walk to all union halls, theatres, shops
siding genius of the Depot Tavern
cial setup. As far as we know It
would meet with the committee
and these are the men we are de- Hughes. But don't let anybody kid any jealous remarks from you lugs of Everett, Wash., Mrs. M. Post.
will take a few more weeks beand cooperate with us in clearing
and places of amusement. We give plenty of heat
out on those ships, Squeaky says
Reports indicate Mrs. Post is a
fore they are completely finished sirous of locating in order to make you. That low and husky baritone
up the financial mess. So far we
"Nerts."
responsive chord
when needed. A good shower on each floor. A
very pleasant personn.lity, and
with their work.
their records good.
• must strike some
have received no reply to our
In the feminine breast, for Squeaky
Charles W. figures it's a good play
The recommendation of the comreading room and card room. Innerspring mattresWe have asked the membership checked in at the Palace Hotel-WASHINGTON. — Acting Fish- to make an Alaska season, get a
The Place to Eat and Drink— mittee regarding Nance is that he to send us information as to the in Seattle. (Not be confused with
eries Commissioner Charles E. good stake, and retire from the
ses. Exerything that goes toward comfortable
be notified that unless he shows up
the Palace Hotel in San Fran- Jackson said that Alaskan fish- steamboating business to be the
to the committee to be asked ques- whereabouts of these seamen if
living while ashore. Our rates are less than you
cisco.)
chief engineer and chief pumpman
tions, that the committee wants to possible, so we will be able to coneries wardens had discovered a
(combination job) in charge of the
Squeaky was resplendent with
expect because we believe that it is more profiask, inside of 7 days, that his ship- tact them and forward them a letlarge lake on primitive Kodiak Is- beer pumps at the Depot Tavern.
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
ping card be taken away, and we ter stating the exact months which his new suits and gear, and in
table to operate a full house at a low rate than
Any fireman showing up there
very short order had three buxom land, home of the great bears,
proceed with criminal action. The
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
salmon
excellent
is
an
which
be
his
cannot
accounted
for.
attending
warmly
ladies
received.
be
ravishing
will
and
1.'••
one half filled at a high rate.
branches should be notified of this
spawning area.
The Frisco bookies and the
so that they will cooperate in seeIn this way we hope to straight- every wish.
Chink lottery houses have been
" 25 Years of Famous Service
en out these men's financial cards.
weeping and wailing and gnashing
Fraternally,
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
their teeth wondering why their income has dropped so low.
The Committee, MFOWW.
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
Privately owned cars to all parts
The reason is, of course, that
William Bailey,
of U. S. A. If a traveler—we ar98 Embarcadero, S. F.
Brother Gallegly, who invested all
range the ride. If your car, we fill
Frank
Hamilton.
ILWU Supporter
vacant seats.
his dough in these giltedged secur0•11.•••••••...........••••••••••••••••11.1.01.1.00-1.1.1.-1.ities while on the Lake Frances,
0. Grundmtrom, 2598J. McCarthy, 1459
SHARE EXPENSES
Chas. Tally, 1478
J. Driscoll, 302
decided to pile off in Seattle.
Free pick op service—References
M. Varela, 310
Frank Rauen, 1519
exchanged. Me charge for contacts
Brother Gallegly has been markH. Adellegor 327 Frank Danielm, 1528
only.
R. Robinson, 375 G. Johnson, 1540
ing the ducats up here, but so far
—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—
Morigia,
410
F.
V.
Faknley,
1560
$4.00 TO LOS ANGELES E, Taggart, 463 R. O'Neil, 1584
hasn't made his laundry bill.
TWICE DAILY
M. Diamond, 468 8, Kalawe, 1608
* * *
Thiscoupon, when presented at the Desk, is good
T. Morrison, 570 C. O'Brien, 1670
1130 Market St., San Francisco C,
Shipping in Seattle has been
Blomberg, 1331 E. Jones, 1724
for
one free ride in a Yellow or Luxor cab from any
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE
Carl Johnson, 1362 R. Chambers, 3047
consistently good all year with
Alexander,
1369
McCracken,
3079
S.
0.
MArket 9393—UNderhill 7300
dock, railway station or bus depot in San Francisco
such ships as the Oduna chartBen Larson, 2605 A. Hammorck, 3082
INSURANCE OPTIONAL
T. J. Caffelt, 2609 Wm. Condare, 3086
ered for the coffee run by the
McKenzie,
2623
F.
to
the Alpine, provided you stay for one week. Good
Taranino, 3113
J.
Grace Line, the Ogontz chartered
Frank Danils, 2703 E, J. Murphy, 3184
morning,
;Impressions taken in
Karlson,
2833
S. Turner, 3320
A.
for the intercoastal run by Mcuntil January 1, 1941. Clip this out and save it. It
strong, comfortable plates ready
N. Spangler, 3407
E. Brawn, 2892
Cormick and Flood Brothers, the
same day when necessary. Take a
J. C. Maher, 2896 C. L. LaCrande,8486
may
not appear again.
year to pay — 12
Denrache, 2897 j. Schenk. 2259
North Wind chartered for a
Dentistry months or 52 weeks.
B. Trackenko, 2906 0. Hill, 2342
trans-Pacific run .by the States
Completed Easy credit.
Geo. Stoekley, 2910 N. Mellot, 2349
at Recreation Center During 1 Line, the Depere going to South
McArdle, 2934 R. Randall, 2430
At Once:
W. Ekstrom, 3025 R. Kell, 2471
'36-'37 Strike.
America, the North Haven, inFees!
Wm. Dunn, 1779 T. Tjader, 2485
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
NOW AT
C. Berghmans, 13823.. Hawaikao, 2598
tercoastal, and the Clevedon,
1-DAY
Association of the Pacific
Moore, 1404 G. August, 2550
St.
G.
C.
131 Drumm
SERVICE
transpacific.
M. Short, 1415
0. Torjussen, 2588
The Maritime Men's Favorite
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
(cor. Commercial)
C.. L. Schneider,3686J, Koahau, 3040
Adding in the jobs provided by
Extractions OPEN EVENINGS
Li Friend to the 5Iaritime Workers
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
E. Grenier, 3924
0. Johannises, 1214
the President Quezon and the PuPeterson, 3961 M. S. BOOM, 1243
819 Keahumanu St. Phone 3077 E.
Harry Gray, 62
R. McCullough, 1287 Fra'ArAIIMIIIIIPAPFAMIAIIIIIIIIIIIIFIPMFAMOPTIFIIIMIAW1 get Sound Line ships, has eaused
Honolulu, T. H.
G. Greene, 56
W. Davis, 1152
Seattle to ease through the winter
Chas. Lyons, 663
Joe Says:
)11! Carl Nygard, 84
Lawrence Fay, 107 A, Goldstein. 673
far better than in previous years.
COME
TO
THE
11
)
F. K. Roberts, 158 Frank Bush, 505
▪ * *
Wm. Smith, 9392 D. Rabinowitz, 511
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water- 1-1,
2273
Rude,
Reichett,
9274
E.
Now
comes
the rush. This week
SAN FRANCISCO
tenders & Wipers
C. Hudson, 1933
Geo, Rostron, 319
1
FOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS
the Mount McKinley took her
A, Bruntad, 2047 L. 3. Cowan. 2117
OTHER OFFICES
Stanley Mish, Agent
Matrosoff, 2494 ki
A. Thorherk, 2080
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
crew of 1.7 men. Among the gang
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
F. Morgado, 1446 E. McBride, 4504
Santa Rosa. Sacramento
NI J. Robertson, 1453
LIIIIIIIIIIIKIWAKIAMPIIIIIWArAFAMIAPAVAIIIIIIIIAVAIIKAI who made her, by the way, were

Acting Secretary's
Report

of coal.
We had demanded a flat $250
bonus, or the alternative of 100
per cent increase in wages and
overtime. We expected to conclude this tomorrow.

General Ballot

General Business

DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE
IN THE VOICE?

War Bonus

WOW Votes To
Expel McCarthy

MFOW&W
Hospital List

MFOW Protests SUP's
Refusal to Cooperate

FREE CAB RIDE TO TEST
PULLING POWER OF THE VOICE

MM&P Secretary Dies

PERMANENT ADDRESS FOR SEAMEN

T.

Investigation Committee Report

Here Are Men Whose
Book Nos. Show
Blank Spaces

A FEW FACTS ABOUT THE
HOTEL

SOSHUL KOLYUM

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

0. B. OLSEN'S

Contact Auto Travel

Luxor Cabs

Weekly rates from $3 week
Daily from 750

RIDE COUPON

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms?

lutes
Bridgework Fillings

ORdway 4040
WATERFRONT

Iteasonable

Honolulu
Meetings

...

HARBOR HOTEL

.111.../•••••••••

LEON—The Barber

•

GASNOVOCAIN

LIP
1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.

HOTEL ALPINE

k

Il
k

Ir

MARIN HOTEL & RESTAURANT
146 -- EMBARCADERO --- '148

k

480 PINE ST.
San Francisco, Calif.
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San Pedro Section
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LNPL Backs
Bill For
Hospital
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Page Seven

MFP Blasts Two Dimond Bills
They Open
Boommen Win;
But, By Dies,
It's 'Unamerican'l

Seattle-Northwest Section

WHEREAS: In the last session
of Congress, Representative Geyer
of California introduced a bill
known as H. R. 3214, which
It's "Un-American" to force
called for the construction of a
an employer to sign an agreeMarine Hospital at Los Angeles
ment by strike action—espeHarbor, in the San Pedro area,
(Continued from Page 1)
cially if you forced him to meet
and
.
SAN PEDRO—The arbitration proceeding on the matter WHEREAS: This move was en- your terms.
were employed in Alaska indusYep, that's the latest wrinkle
tries for over 30 years. These
whether or not there shall be a branch hiring hall in the thusiastically, endorsed by U. S.
wave
of
this
super patriotmen were brought in from the
ity of Long Beach come to a close Friday night, March 15. Surgeon General Thomas A. Par- In
sweeping the country, as outside by absentee interests, and
Hearings were conducted for three consecutive days, the ran, and had the support of all ism
SEATTLE — Following are
the Boomnien and Rafters' by no unions in existence at that
labor and business in the area
employers and the Long Beach
the
reports of affiliates made
learned
last
the
week
after
time. The unions have merely orconcerned, and
Harbor Department introducing
successful terminatlion of their
The people in Seattle were beaten in Tuesday's election at the March 15 meeting of
a mass of statistical figures and
ganized
the
men
already
emWHEREAS: This bill was destrike with the English LogWashington District
ployed by the industry over a (March 12). But they were not licked! Exactly 36,512 MFP
data, contending to show that
feated after a report made by the
ging Company up at Conway, period of. years.
weathered a campaign of red-baiting and vilification with- Counil No. 1:
there was an awful lot of work
Secretary of the Treasury that.
Conroy, M CS: Wast Cuaseta,
Washington.
in Long Beach. A good living
out precedent in political annals of the Puget Sound city. Maritime
In line with the adoption of the the funds required were not availship, just
After months of fruitless nefor at least 160 to 200 men. Of secretary's recommendatioons re- able, and
Why wasn't Hugh DeLacy, the only man on the city arrived andCommission
will be turned over to
gotiations with this firm, the
course, we know this is not the garding the setting up of a legal
Since these men have been or- council with a perfect labor record, re-elected for office?
WHEREAS: The President of
A. M. L. Mt. McKinley just came
Boommen walked out several
case but then sometimes you can office for the member's benefit in
ganized by these unions, not only Well, there are several reasons. Chief of these, however, is
the United States has requested
out of bone yard, so work beginago.
weeks
make figures do funny things.
have outsiders benefitted greatly, the general reactionary trend which
San Pedro, Grover Johnson, Los two billions for adequate defense,
has enveloped the ning to pick up.
On March 13th, the company
However, when the union got Angeles attorney, has opened the and will probably receive
thereby, but these organizations country;
most of
the same trend that has encouraged President
Urges all delegates to push sale
capitulated.
As Mr. O'Hearne, have striven constantly
its innings before the arbitrator, office in Room 15 in the Sepulto secure
the sum requested for increased
of "The Yanks are NOT Coming
Roosevelt
the
to
New
scuttle
manager of the operatiions,
Deal;
the
same
trend
that
we believe we convinced Arbitra- veda Building on Sixth Street. Al- armaments and
equal benefits for bona fide Termilitary personButtons" in their respective orsigned the agreement, he comtor Morse that the establishment ready the United Fishermen have nel, and
ritorial residents. For example: has encouraged the Departmest of Justice and FBI to beganizatioins.
plained
that
the
Boontmen's
acof a branch hiring hall in Long come forward to support the ofThe Alaska Fishermen's Union, come bolder and bolder in attacking the trade unions. It is
Lawrence,'MU 1-9: Just conWHEREAS: The Merchant Mation was "Un-American."
Beach would be detrimental to all fice and the Inland Boatmen's
with a total membership of 5200 the same trend that caused Congress to give the Dies
cluded agreement with fertilizing
rine is a vital part of defense in
Smear
parties concerned, Union, Employ- Union.
Committee
a
vote
of
has 2000 members who are bona
confidence. The same reaction- industry. Elected delegates to
time of war and an auxiliary of
ers and the Long Beach Harbor
fide residents and maintains three ary tendency responsible for the assassination of Mrs.
This office can be made of our naval forces, and
ILWU District Convention. Bridges
locals in Alaska with complete Laura Law in Aberdeen. The same sinister force that is
Department. When the hearings great benefit to all the unions in
at last meeting and made an interWHEREAS: Medical provisions
closed, Arbitrator Morse gave each
autonomy.
Similarly,
the
United inexorably sucking America nearer the vortex of war.
the harbor area for the use of and adequate facilities
esting report on general CIO orfor the seaside 12 days in which to introduce
Fishermen's Union maintains loLocally, the forces of reaction concentrated on the detheir members, and, we believe, men of the Merchant
ganizational program and on PoMarine
is
of
briefs into evidence, also some adcals in Alaska and is making evwe will be successful in getting supreme importance
feat
of
DeLacy
situation. Northwest Wareas
they
litical
never
concentrated
on
any
candiand a subject
ditional time for various other them all to contribute the supery effort to organize residents
house Caucus meeting in Portlami
date before. Money was lavishly poured into the cammatters. On top of this, Arbitra- port of it on a pro-rate basis. We of first regard in war or peace,
and secure benefits to them acSunday to formulate an organizing
paign. DeLacy was openly attacked as a communist,
therefore be it
tor Morse left immediately for
cruing therefrom.
have long felt the need for this
Harding, ACA, Local ti: ACA
RESOLVED:
especially
through
That
the
medium
Labor's
of
Nonthe
stooge
candidate,
The same is true of the CIO
Washington to take over part in sort of a set-up where we can
signed another model 5-year
has
Partisan
League
in
its
Third
Mrs.
AnParker.
wage and hour hearings for the have a truly union attorney takCannery Workers (I,TCAPAWA),
with the E. K. Wood
SEATTLE — With the Long- which has organized over
Paper Pulp industry. So it looks ling care of Union business for nual Convention, go on record to
While she and Doc Brown red-baited and vilified De- agreement
900
Company, with a $150.00 per
do all in its power to push to en- shoremen's hall packed to capa- residents and maintains
•A'as if we will not have a decision union members.
Lacy,
Bob Jones, conservative West Seattle merchant said month minimum wage and other
five loactment H. R. 3214, and that cop- city, Harry Bridges reported on cals with complete
'
win this matter for at least. 30 days,
autonomy. As little, adopting a one hundred per cent middle of the road concessions.
All members of ILWU 1-13 are ies of this resolution be given current issues confronting organpossibly longer than that.
a matter of fact, the chief ob- course, and the forces of reaction went ahead feverishly
Alston, Fish Reduction: Amerfree to go to this office with their wide distribution through all pos- ized labor and outlined a prostacle at the present time to sign- gathering votes for him, letting
Mrs. Parker and the Doc ican Pacific Whaling Company
legal problems and we assure you sible channels.
gram of future action. Practically ing agreements with
the
packers carry the load.
has submitted notice they wish4ao
they will receive prompt attention.
Submitted by Joseph O'Connor, every local in the Northwest was Is the UCAPAWA
insists that resnegotiate agreement.
Any advice you may desire of a. Agent, Marine Cooks' & Stewards' represented at the meeting.
There
were
other
reasons,
too.
One
of
these
was
the
idential Alaskans be included in
local nature, regardless, of what Association, San Pedro Branch.
Winn, Boommen: Boommen
* * *
political
indifference
of
our
trade
unionists, thousands of
the -present industry-wide, coastit may be, will be freely given,
won their strike at the Engliah
San Pedro, Calif., January 5,
Seattle longshoremen have un- wise agreement now being
whom,
especially
in
the
unions,
CIO
bother
didn't
even
negoILWU-13 again broke all rec- and now that we have the office, 1940.
Logging Company. Manager TO
der consideration the question of tiated, on the basis of
equal wages to vote.
ords as to the number of votes be sure and use it. That's what
the mill, in signing agreement,
changing the method of dispatch- and working conditiloons
And last but not least was the failure of the Seattle
for Ter,ast in the local election which it is for. Co-operating properly,
omplained that action of the
ing on the peg board. This mat- ritorial residents. To
date, the Central Labor Council to endorse DeLacy. Had this been Union in forcing him to terms was
closed Saturday night. This year this office should pay for itself
ter has received much construc- packers have refused
to meet done, or had high ranking AFL officials energetically "Un-American."
345 votes were cast, which is many times over in recovering for
tive discussion and indications are these demands on behalf
of resi- pushed the candidacy of DeLacy several weeks before elecust about 100 per ent when you our members benefits due them in
Judy, Machinists, 79: MachinSAN PEDRO .- .- Roy Donnelly, that. a new improved system will
dential workers.
tion, a good many thousand additional votes would have ists held a conference in San
atop to figure that there are al- acident cases, which in the past CIO regional director for South- be adopted.
The policy of the Maritime Fedays some men on vacation, sick was lost to them, due to the lack ern California, has been invited
Francisco last week to formulate
been garnered.
* * *
eration has always been and will
or injured.
to attend the hearings of the Rivof such a set-up.
Organized labor and the entire progressive movement plans for uniform agreements afThe St. Patrick's Day dance continue to be one of securing
We want to thank the memfecting entire coast. Next one of
ers and Harbors Committee, to be given the longshoremen by the
better working and living condi- of this area has lost a mighty valuable man. He will be
ership for being patient and for
similar nature scheduled for Seheld in Washington on March 27. Ladies' Auxiliary proved very sucmissed—badly.
Especially
when
union
pickets
are
slugged
tions for all workers and not to
the co-operation they showed the
attle next December.
Because of pressure of work, Don- cessful and will in all probability
during
by
cops
a
strike.
For one of the "invisible forces"
create a selfish job monopoly.
lection board. There were more
Tugboatmen held
Stumpf,
nelly will Clot be able to attend be an annual affair.
We take this occasion to point working hardest for his defeat was the Seattle police force
candidates on this ballot than
meeting last Sunday and drew up
this meeting, but I3jorne Hailing,
* * *
out
that
it
is
because
Hugh
always
impossible,
due
raised
to
hell
night
in
the
big
Seattle Council and set of demands to be presented to
March 30th will be a
there have ever been on the ballots
legislative representative of the
The publicity committee will
efore, which is another good for the longshoremen and the aux- Maritime Federation of. the Pa- publish a weekly bulletin express- the present undeveloped economy demanded that cops get booted off the force who slugged Northwest Tugboat Owners' Assoof the Territory, with the major- pickets.
sign. A very wide field was had iliary in San Pedro. That's the cific, will attend in his place.
ciation. Demands based on award,
ing the opinions and views of the ity of men working in the fishing
The fence sitting politicians will also have a Roman holi- granted by Dean Morse for ferry
or the selection of an executive night we are going to have our
and
should
file.
prove
rank
This
and
packing
industries
as
well
Hall
as
Slav
joint
the
Jugo
dance at
board and the various other offiday. At least for a while. They will figure that labor has boatmen.
Interesting and constructive.
mining, which are highly seasonal,
ces in the Local. The only part to celebrate the second birthday of
Gibault, Boilermakers:
Conlost
its grip in Seattle and they will lose no time shedding
* * *
to remain in the Territory after
f the election that was not com- our Ladies' Auxiliary. We promon the waterfront is the regular fishing and mining their hypocritical cloak of liberalism and friendliness to- ducting organizing campaign iii
Activity
plete was that we were unable to ise you a good time if you come.
Formulating
reviving with the coming of seasons are over, as there are no ward labor. They will come out openly with the Chamber Vancouver, B. C.
et enough candidates to elect a Tickets are only 40 cents a couple.
SAN PEDRO—Fred Seeba, sec- spring. It has for the past four industries operating and it would of Commerce. With Mayor Langlie. With the anti-union plans for securing uniform agree-,
Lull membership committee, griev- Art Whiting will furnish the mument on coastwise basis.
retary of the Industrial Union of months been unusually dull.
be impossible to obtain a liveli- elements of this city.
ance committee, or delegates to sic. Tickets will be available at
Hick, ILWU, 1.-19: Just com* * *
Marine and Shipbuilding WorkBUT DON'T FORGET, 36,512 votes are quite a slug at pleted nominations of delegates
hood.
. e various councils and bodies of the Union I-Tall. So be sure and
longshoreman who
No. 9, reLocal
America,
Tardiff,
of
ers
Al
We
suggest
would
that
that
in
if
a
the
city
of
and
approximately 150,000 eligible voters. It for ILWU convention.
come to our dance.
the CIO and Maritime Federation. get yours
ports negotiations with Bethlehem left the folds of the San Pedro lo- proponents of such unconstituconstitutes a solid bloc of progressives that, having weathherefore, provisions will have to
Chapman:...:
by
Supplement
Steel, Los Angeles, and Craig cal for the fishing streams of the tional legislation as that introe made to fill in these commitered thiss torm of reaction and red-baiting, comprise a Bridges at last meeting clarifiekl
shipyards have been completed great Northwest, was seen pur- duced by Delegate Dimond, would
tees. and will be taken care of at
Executive Board:
Thursday, and it looks as though there will chasing fish recently in a local
healthy nucleus capable of assuming a position of growing general CIO organizational and
devote that same amount of en- leadership,
he next regular meeting of the March 28th, 7:30 p. m.
around which thousands more will rally, to legislative program and general
men
be plenty of work for the
market.
ergy to developing the resources
Local. Some confusion was also
reactionary attacks. That 36,512 will be national and international politiwithstand
*
*
future
*
from now on. The DeRoche went
and economies in Alaska, a larger
reated due to many men overcal situation.
into drydock on the 18th, which
"Steamboat
Bill" population could be maintained in greatly enlarged in the forthcoming national elections.
William
, oking casting their vote on the
Eve, Cannery 1,Vorkers: Have
means a big steel job.
Veaux, business agent, after a the Territory. In this connection
bulwark
And
it
a
constitute
powerful
against
will
the
held four meetings with operatorv.
proposed constitutional amendvery busy winter seems to have we wish to point out that at the growing trend towards war.
Were offered 1939 agreement;
ents. These two amendments
the situation well in hand.
It is also significant that while the reactionaries were which was unanimously rejected
present time fish caught in Alasonly received 1000 votes in all,
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
kan waters are being processed able to dump DeLacy, the people of Seattle unmistakably by organization coastwise. Would
ad proves that only about oneLocal 1-19, Seattle. in Prince Rupert, British Columdumped red-baiting. For Mrs. "Dies" Parker got only 15,- be willing to go for long term
. alf of the men voting voted on
bia.
If Delegate Dimond and 553 votes. A good many thousands, confused by the re- agreement provided certain basfethem.
SAN PEDRO. — ACA Marine
Governor Gruening would take actionary attack, were afraid to vote for DeLacy. But they demands were included. Dept. of
Local No. 7 shared in the victory
By Congressman Lee Geyer
vigorous steps to correct this, It were not ocnfused on
the question of the ultra-reactionary, Labor has sent Mr. Conner as a
It is surprising how easy it is of raised relief budgets this week.
would distinctly benefit Alaska
conciliator to act as mediator If
red-baiting
Parker.
Mrs.
local had protested the relief
The
Finland
get
money
to
China,
for
business and labor.
necessary this spring.
While there was 237 names on
resoin
a
Olson
Recognizing
SEATTLE
Governor
cuts
—
to
that
the first ballot, the field has been and the Scandinavian countries
Workers'
lution
are
young
of
supporting
growing
people
sick
the
ell narrowed down and there will when there is not a cent for our
lending their shoulders to people
Alliance protest.
oe a contest for some of the posi- own submerged third. Many memlike Mrs. Roosevelt to weep on
tions. Bowen was again elected bers of the House were willing to
(Continued from Page 5)
The case of Sam Darcy is not Darcy to District Attorney Matt
about the "plight of youth," and
Funds for the defense of
resident, and Brown, secretary; even loan money for military supthat an effective fight against war European war situation and exactly the same as Schneider- Brady, 550 Montgomery street, Schneiderman and Darcy are
Corley for business agent; Mit- plies. A few admitted secretly
young
the
of
support
the
needs
tension may be used to curb man's. He is charged with a San Francisco, and
hell, Limprecht, and Plante for they thouglit we should actually
NEW YORK.—According to reto Officer urgently needed! Let's do our
people who would be the first to civil liberties and the right of "technical" violation of election
part in their defense.
trustees; Bayer and Klotz for dis- take a hand by sending armed ports received, radio officers
John
Engler,
Police Department,
be called on to give their lives, minority expression, which is laws six years ago in California.
Fraternally,
atchers; Keegan for night dis- forces. We are gradually ap- placed aboard the ex-U. S. Lines
the Seattle Industrial Union Coun- the very essence of the Ameri- Darcy is a district organizer of San Francisco.
PAUL BOYLES,
atcher; Kennedy, sergeant-at- proaching the brink.
vessels now under the Belgian
SecreFor
its
of
the
initiative
Communist
Eastern
the
party
at
further
cil,
in
and more complete
can principle.
MC&S, 2055.
flag are f rom Canadian radio
arms. Anderson and Garrity were
tary, Paul Stumpf, has set up a
details of the two cases, write to
"I regard my defense of Mr. Pennsylvania.
schools and are being paid $120
lected janitors for the Union
Youth Welfare Center to fight for Schneiderman's c i t iz e n s hip
Tnis sudden revival of Darcy's Chairman, Rev, Robert Whitaper month.
all, with Jensen re-elected janjobs and peace.
Schneiderman-Darcy
What can the state legislature
Destatus as a defense of thor- case is timed with a new wave of ker,
itor of the hiring hall. Pop Brow,
war hysteria and political perse- fense Committe, 320 Market
The object of this Center can be ough-going Americanism."
eorge De Pew and Mikesell were mean by limiting a family of four
The laid-up rust pots, Admiral
cution of the Communist party street, Room 224, San Francisco,
listed as:
to $25 per month? If some of
elected for the election board.
Day and Admiral Chase have been
1—Organize
people
to
young
and
all
and
in
Los
it
for
a
progressive
try
who
would
groups
while
these
boys
Angeles
to
Souththe
Run-off election will be necesThe SS Diamond Head, out of defend themselves against plans
oppose war and American entry ern California Committee for De- sold to P. F. Soto of San Pedro.
ary for the following offices be- themselves they might be a little
action since 1938, has been hauled to kill them off in war; to deinto the war. Governor Olson, In fense of Civil Rights, Chairman, No announcement was given Mit
tween the following men: Vice- more sympathetic with the unforout of the Antioch boneyard and fend and fight for their ecoacceding promptly to the demand Leo Gallagner, 127 South Broad- as to what's going to happen to
resident—Run-off between Lee tunate. There is plenty of money
them.
will make a trip to the islands on nomic needs, primarily jobs; to
to
care
country
for
these
the
of
the San Francisco police au- way, Room 318.
in
Gholson and Phil Reedy. Day
or about the first of April. The enlist Organized L a b 0 m's suptheir
people
if
representatives
extradithorities
Maritime
requesting
his
workers
must
spate he r—Run-off between
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Diamond Head, a Matson ship, is port in this fight.
tion from Pennsylvania, admitted realize the importance of these
,hief Bond, Bill Lawrence, C. W. would just have the courage to now at Pier 36 getting a new paint
2—To carry on widespread
The American-Hawaiian StearnMeets 2nd and 4th Mondays the flimsy basis for the charges, two cases—that you who raise
Hansen and Al Stack, three to be tax where the big money really is,
education to expose open-shop
always putting it on job and general overhauling.
but ignored the fact that the case your voicea against lwar and ship company reported a net profit
lected from this group of four. instead of
propaganda which places the
overburdened real estate and
lection board—Run-off between the
C. E. Kremer Involved civil liberties and poll- voice your opinions as you for 1939 of $992,524. This was
C. Stewart
blame for youth joblessness on
the consuming power of the pubtrict Court of Eastern Pennsyl- have the constitutional right to after deducting all charges. Net
R. Holmes, Virgil Keith and
the unions and to place the
Instead of basing our taxes
Secretary-Treas. vania, stated:
President
do, may he next on the list. profit for 1938 was $811,115.
tephen Munn, two to be elected. lic.
problem hack where it belongs
on "ability to pay" they are based
"Candor
intellectual
and
4E
—in the laps of the employers
on "ability to resist." Those with
honesty require us to state that
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
who shut down industry, etc.;
most ability to resist pay the least
we share Governor Olson's mish
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
this Center can be a place
taxes in proportion to what they
givings.
Main
at
6331,
6.
Tel.
Seattle
where
union
officials
can send
have. It might help some if Con9
"The relator is an avowed
SENATOR JAMES MURRAY,
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
all young people who come to
Brothers Victor Black, Ernie gress would pass legislation for
Communist. Both he and, the
WASHINGTON, D. C.
union halls looking for work,
1St eminent counsel who represents
owen, Tom Brown, Francis Fet- money,
HONEST
FRANK
ON THE WATERFRONT
where they can be registered
him claim that these extraordier, and Cliff Pugh will be deleWASHINGTON DISTRICT
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
and organized to defend themnary
proceedings
are
VISIT
not
Dont' Miss the West Coast's
Association of the Pacific
COUNCIL NO. 1 OF MARates from this local to the ILWU
selves.
brought in good faith and that
FEDERATION
THE
OF
ITIME
Radio
unusual
Program
most
opens
which
istrict Convention,
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
political persecution is responPACIFIC URGES WAGNER
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562
fonday morning, April 1, in North
sible for the present effort to
Tune In On
Some of the Congressmen are
NATIONAL HEALTH BILL, S
905 Alaska Way
return him to California
end, Oregon. Brothers Victor opposing the repeal of the poll
Shepard Line has withdrawn its
1620, WITH AMENDMENTS,
against
his
will.
The
on
requirement
mere
Black, Ernie Bowen and Francis tax as a voting
BE REPORTED OUT OF COM- application to sell the SS Sage
UPTOWN
Cannery Workers & Farm
thoughts of such a possible refit.
MITTEE WITH RECOMMEN- Brush to a Scotch outfit, the Marietzer will serve as delegates the ground that doing away with
son for the proceedings is sufLaborer's Union
DATION FOR FAVORABLE time Commission announced Monfrom this organization in the Mar- It will allow many needy elderly
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
ficient to strike terror to the
every day from Monday thru
421 Pike St.
day. Apparently the Sage Brush
ACTION.
Convention, persons to vote who will swell
ine
Federation
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
soul of every true friend of
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for
will be chartered or kept in the
A. E. HARDING, SEC.
which will be held in Astoria., Or- the demand for pensions for the
each month at 84 Union St.,
liberty ...
intercoastal run.
aged.
gon, the first part of June.
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
"Such a
purpose
would
717 Pike St.
I. I. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. 0.
strike at the very heart of ConNaves..
—lively and Interesting comstitutional guarantees."
Both Sam Darcy and Bill ments on the Issues of the day.
"
Schneiderman
are well known to
PAINTERS
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workers.
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openly
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fought for what they think is possible by ...
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Martin A.
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Secy.
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IVIARIPO A CREW SLASHE
FORE and AFT

Crossing the Line

Matson Tries To
Beach 35 Men

Matson plans to cut 35 more stewards off the Mariposa, the big white liner which got into Frisco Tuesday from
its 2-months' trip to Australia and New Zealand.
26 men were cut off last trip and if the present reductions
go through it will leave passenger service short-handed as
all hell. The crew, through Dele
gate Johnny Agnew, and the Marine Cooks plan to protest the
drastic cut.
The ship made port without a
SINGLE LOG for the entire trip—
which is one reason why the MariIf you took $662,251.20 worth of the U. S. government's money every year and gave
posa is known as the model union
it away to your "friends," they'd call you a crook and put you behind bars, wouldn't they?
ship on the Coast.
But not if you were one of the brass-hat admirals on the U. S. Maritime Commission.
In -addition, because of the
SAN FRANCISCO—Five EMS
Then they'd give you a medal and raise your salary.
short crew, the boys brought back
Coast freighters will be sent ou
Yet that's exactly what the Maritime Commission did this month.
1100 hours of overtime-300 This Hammond steam. schooner
here in the next few months to
more than last trip. And in the took a hell of a beating in the
The Commission chartered six ships—the West Cusseta, Collingsworth, Satartia, take over the old Pacific-Argen
engine department, too, there was recent coastwise storms. She was Coldbrook, Crown City and Capillo—to the American Mail Line of Seattle for the PALTRY tine-Brazil Line run. The Mariplenty of overtime, with MFOW off the Columbia River bar head- SUM of $17,871 a month.
time Commission is ordering the,
delegate Joe tilray wearing out a ing south when the storm hit her.
the Commission TURNED DOWN a bid of FIVE TIMES THAT MUCH ships out here.
And
pencil adding it up for Patrolman Doors were smashed, the seasubmitted by the American President Line.A-P Lines offered the Commission $74,058
Among them is the City 01
Swede Berglund.
stores soaked and lashings on the
SAME ships.
Flint, well known for its adven
the
month
for
a
trip:
the
on
random
at
Notes
deck load snapped. Around 25,000
Members of the crew of the SS Mariposa throw a Neptune party
In other words, A-P Lines offered the Commission $55,187.60 MORE per month Lures in Europe where it was
Johnny Agnew will be laid off as feet of railroad ties went overas they cross the equator on their run to Australia and New Zealand.
American Mail Lines! But the Maritime Commission turned them down. What's captured by the Germans.
the
than
a result of the cut . . . jimmy board when the chains parted.
The fancy costumes represent Father Neptune and his party. The
There's nothing definite o
tern
pro
elected
been
them? It isn't their money, it's yours and mine as taxpayers!
has
to
Randall
money
six
in
was
The
deep
water
feet
these
Mariposa is in San Francisco this week for its regular 7-day layover.
for the MCS.. . Agnew did a the mess hall and the crew had a
Why did American Mail Lines get the ships when they bid ONE-FIFTH of the price who's going to operate McCor
swell job and the whole ship tough time getting anything to eat offered by A-P Lines? Well, you can get a clue to that when you see that Dick Reynolds, ships, but it looks like
thanks him .. . The Labor's Non- for hours. After the lashings went, head of the tremendously wealthy Reynolds tobacco company, controls the syndicate that mick has the inside track. They
operated the old PAD Line, w hiti.
Partisan League aboard now has each wave that came along picked formed American Mail.
was discontinued because th
150 paid up members from all up the ties and tossed them
Dick Reynolds has plenty of friends and plen0 of INFLUENCE. Figure it out
Sifi0n stopped the subsidies.
three departments . . . "Hottest around Jike match sticks.
The ships offered for charte
water we ever saw on the trip," "For 24 hours the steamer bare- for yourself.
Here are the charter prices Reynolds and his gang of Eastern capitalists paid for the are the City of Flint, 8,051 tons;
says one fireman. "The sea was ly made a mile an hour," reports
88 degrees off Pago Pago." . . . Capt. John Olson. The tub finally ships: Capillo, $2880 a month; Coldbrook, $2885,40; Collingsworth, $2885.40; Satartia, Independence Hall, 8,000; Colla-,
mer, • 8,015; Waukegan, 9,808
the stewards chipped in $10 for made it into Pedro and was recon- $2880; Crown City, $3170.38 West Cusseta, $3170.38.
and
'Pacific Redwood, 8,682—all
for
of
FLAT
month
King-Ramsay-Conner . . Jimmy ditioned and sent north again.
a
per
EACH
Lines
offered
President
$12,343.10
And American
of.
them
pretty siZeable scows
his
name
on the
Kasnestis gets
the ships.
They will be run from Frisco to
Fire hit the Hammond steam schooner Astoria at Pier 18 Fred Henneberry cup this trip as
If you all didn't know how HONEST and UPRIGHT the Maritime Commission
Bahia, ,Buenos Aires and Rio de
the most popular boxer . . . Jack
In San Francisco last week.
is, there might be some low character who would whisper the word "GRAFT" and sug- Janeiro.
a
active
trip
real
reports
AVilliams
sail
and
ready
to
for
Seattle
The Astoria was just getting
gest somebody "greased the right palm."
McCormick is trying to sell its
A. N. Hansen, the old, man, was just ordering the lines cast as far as sports are concerned—in
Commission
Maritime
the
boys?
that,
We
suggest
would
we,
know
wouldn't
But
we
rust-pots, the Forbes Haupt
old
Suva and Auckland the stewards
Off when the mate saw smoke
is made up of real honest and upright characters, who are kind to their kids and really man, West Mitts, West Porta
curling up out of the. No. 1 hold.
a mid West Cape. It has already
LOVE the union seamen.
The hatches were battened
I he Sidney M. Hauptman.
S01(1
feelings!
might
their
You
word
hurt
"graft"again.
Don't
that
Sssh!
mention
town, but the sailors quickly
SAN PEDRO---The McCormick
turned on the smothering line of
freighter West Camargo lumbered
live steam and kept the fire from
in a t Wilmington Monday, re-

News of Ships and Shipping

S.

Latest Ship Swindle Costs SF To Get
Five More
Loses Deck U.S. $662,000 a Year
Freighters

SS Dorothy Phillips

or.

Load in
Heavy Gale

SS Astoria

Crew Works Fast
To Put Out Fire

:-.•••••••

••••••••••

French Half
West Coast
Freighter

spreading. A harbor fire patrol
boat finished the job.
As soon ao the fire was out
• the company set up the old
familiar yell of "sabotage,"
but not a single fact has come
to light to bark up this antiunion charge.
As a matter of fact, reports
Deck Delegate Al Kief, "the

porting that the ship had been
halted by a French cruiser off the

North Coast of Venzuela.

Matson to Sell
Mona and Mapele
At least two of the Matson Line
freighters are about to be sold to
foreign interests, it was been reliably learned. These two are the
Mane and Mapele, now running to
the Hawaiian Islands.
Negotiations have been under
way for some time to sell the
ships. In addition, it is reported
that the old Wilhelmina will be
hauled out of the boneyard and
void.

S. & H. PRINTING CO.
Job Printing

every Description

794 Mission St., S. F.
GArfleld 3851

margo well within the so-called
"safety zone" surrounding the
Central and South American waters.
After keeping the ship about
half an hour it was allowed to
proceed, crew members reported.
This is just another reason why
ViTest Coast crews should demand
war bonuses for putting in at Trinidad and other Anglo-French
possessions in the West Indies.

Jacob Luckenbach
Runs Aground

A boxing match aboard the SS Mariposa at sea. Fighter at the
left is C. Pachico; right, Jimmy Kasnestis, who was voted the most
popular fighter aboard and will have his name engraved on the
Fred Henneberry Cup. Referee is Secretary Jack Williams of the
sports committee.
beat the sailors in soft ball. In

Vermont Aground
BALTIMORE. — The SS Vermont ran aground in Chesapeake

Sydney, the basketball team mopped up on the local YMCA ... but
In Honolulu the Matsonia crew
got its revenge by winning a soft liners the President Taft and the
ball game from the boys . .. Ran- President Cleveland last week, the
dall personally contacted a New radio men chalked a couple more

Bay and it was necessary to dis- Zealand ship lying in Suva harbor significant victories.
and took aboard "Voices" and
On slipping out of Frisco harcharge approximately a thousand
copies of "The Yanks Are NOT bor, both ships found themselves
tons of cargo and pump out fuel Coming," which the New Zealand- equipped with three brand new
shiny automatic speed keys which
oil. It took the combined efforts ers ate up ...
A. Souza of the firemen paid were supplied after the radio offiof seven tugs and a Coast Guard
off in Honolulu . . G. Farrar is cers had threatened not to sail
cutter to pull her off. The Ver- MFOW yeoman aboard ... Hank unless the company stopped trying
mont was headed for Norfolk.
Fischer, cook, got back on the to make them supply their own
ship in Honolulu after some time radio equipment, in violation of
in the hospital with a bad eye .. . the ACA agreement.
Pete Patios, waiter, went up to the
The gang on the Pres. Cleveland
hospital in Frisco with a wrenched collected a total of $250 overtime
back ... Looks like Eddie Fair is for the 2-months trans-Paific trip.
Phone DOuglas 3516
figuring on getting married next On .the Taft I3re'r Gylfe's boys
time they hit Melbourne • Char- collected $180 for a similar voylie Pardi, cabin steward, picked up age, after a big beef with the
Cleaners and Dyers
a sweet cashier in the Red Head APL's port steward over obtainLAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
Restaurant in Melbourne ... Phil ing some decent chairs ,for their
663 Union Street (near Powell/
Miller caused a laugh when his living quarters—a beef in which
SAN FRANCISCO
store teeth bounced off in the the port steward came out second

Attend Your Union Meetings

THIRD STREET

the crew wants to thank Sister Louella, Franklin for the swell
work she did in boosting the union
100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe this trip ...
Passengers threw a dinner
in which they publicly thanked
the stewards and praised the service they were giving. The LNPL
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
club plans to throw a banquet
their next trip . . . they'll invite
Harry Bridges, Ellis Patterson,
TERRY NASH '
BEN ROSE
Jerry Buick° and others ... five
MEET THE BOYS AT ...
pounds of tea came in on the ship;
a special order from Jake Jacobsen, MCS dispatcher... bokays to
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
Dave Lipson for his swell work on
Phone DOuglas 9778 the educationals. The crew only
55 Third Street
wonders if he applies the same
tactics with his new girl in Sydney.
•

I

MARINE CAFE
• 286 THIRD STREET

55 CAFE

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

• •

Coast Banker
The Coastwise Line's Coast
Banker has joined the parade of
coastal ships to go into the intercoastal run. It was reported this
week that the Coast Banker will
run from Port Townsend to New
York with paper and lumber. Who
chartered the ship could not be
learned.

Sailor Drowned
SAN FRANCISCO—R e d McDermott, SUP member on the SS
Margaret ScHafer fell off the deck
and drowned Monday when the
ship was pulling out of Islais
Creek here.

••••••••••••=•••••••••••••

607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.
:A Home for Maritime Workers

Don't Forget Your

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deal inner spring
mattresses.
•

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

Contributions

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

I

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEgTINGS

Between Kearny and Montgomery

Still snugly resting on a Mexican sand-bank this week was
the Shepard Line freighter Timber Rush. The ship went
aground on Tartar shoals 85 miles southeast of Acapulco a
week ago last Sunday.
"Nothing new to report on her," said a Shepard Line official, "A salvage tug is working on her and we hope to have
her off some time soon."
The tug came from Jamaica to pull the Timber Rush off.
Meanwhile, the crew is sitting tight aboard the grounded
ship.
All passengers were taken off last week by the Andrea
Luckenbach and brought into San Pedro. Here's the report
of th ship's delegate of the Andrea Luckenbach on the

grounding:

Good Dough On
SS Eureka

Sure, the Irish
Go To Sea, Too!
Bejasus, and the Irish had
It all their own way on the
SS Montanan this St. Patrick's

Day.
Tlin

Sailors'

niessroom

was

and Firemen's
all

decorated

up with shamrocks and green
tinsel when she came into
Frisco last Sunday. Seems the
Irish hrethmt 'aboard were
bound Mid determined the na-

We arrived on the scene at 3:30 a. m. on the 4th, anchored
was going to
NEW ORLEANS. — The SS at that time. The K. I. Luchenbach was standing by, but tional holiday by
everybody
observed
be
Jacob Luckenbach went aground was unable to attempt to haul the Timber Rush off the beach
aboard.
off Southwest Pass near here last
of drawing too much water to get close enough
"Nuts," said one
week. She was refloated later and on account
attempt was made that day by the An- ell'w member. "The unbms
went on her way to San Francisco. to use a hawser. No
Rush, as it appeared the two companies are going to the dogs when
No damage was reported inasmuch drea to pull off the Timber
an attempt been made that day there they can make St.' Patrick's
Had
"price."
a
on
haggling
were
as she was lying on a mud bank.
is little doubt the Timber Rush would have come off without difficulty. Day a holiday in our agreeSome agreement seems to have been made the next day (March 5th) ments."
Radio Men Win on
is black gang
and a 4-inch steel hawser was passed frOm the Andrea at about 10 a.m.
11.I. 3. Hake
the effort to haul her off was made, resulting in delegate aboard. Also in the
m.
a.
11
after
Shortly
Cleveland, Taft
of the hawser.
crew are two well-known fireSAN FRANC1SCO---With the the parting
and
Soundings just before this time showed eight feet of water on
Melffer
men—W. J.
west-bound sailings of the super- shore
side, seventeen feet outside. The Timber Rush is said to have
Charlie Walker.

middle of a union meeting speech best.

NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

#

CREW IS OKAY'
Aires. The cruiser stopped the Ca-

D'AUGUSTA

UNION SHOP

,A.

The incident took place on February 25 as the Camargo was returning from its trip to Buenos

prompt action of the sailors in
turning on the smothering line
saved the oil and gasoline in the
cargo from going."
The fire broke out, at, 1 o'clock
In the afternoon. The schooner
had been scheduled to sail the
night before, but a beef between
Sparks and the company had held
it up.
The fire apparently started
in a load of beet pulp. Right
next to this cargo was a lot
Of sulphur, gasoline and oil.
Fortunately for all the boys
aboard the flames didn't get
that far.
Harry Norman of the MCS and
O. Hansen of the SUP are two
well-known West Coast men
aboard tlie Astoria.

Timber Rush Still On Shoals Off Mexico

Phone DOuglas 438Z
San ironcisco
81 Clementina St.

been drawing twenty-two feet, which shows five feet of sand on
off-shore side.
A U. S. croiser arrived at 9 a. in. that morning, from Panama, on
its way to San Diego. At 5 p. m. a navy launch transferred twelve
passengers and their baggage to us. We left shortly after 6 p. m.,
having stood by 39 hours. The U. S. cruiser, and a steam schooner
--(Josephine Lawrence) Were standing by when we left.
PORTLAND—Five ships front
I regret to add no pictures are available. One of our own passengers
East Coast will be sent out
the
San
in
arrival
on
these
promised
were
We
(we had five) took some.
1.0 run front Portland to the
here
Francisco.
Orient, the Maritime Commission
Ship's Delegate, NM U
has announced.
ANDREA F. LUCKENBACH.

Good News! More
Jobs on the Way

MS Californian

Fire Holds Up Haywire
Days
Ship for Three
totS
The Californian got back
the coast this week after a trip
that was featured by a fire in

trip: The crew was getting a.
very eo ars e, ungranulated
brand of sugar that was packed

the No. 1 hold that took most of
the Brooklyn fire department and In burlap without any protectwo fire boats to put out.
tion. Naturally it got damned
The Haywire motorship was , dirty after a while.
lying in Bush Terminals in
It was discovered, when they
Brooklyn when the fire. broke took the matter up with the
out, reports Clyde Berghmaan, company, that American-Haywire
black gang delegate. She was had bought a lot of sugar from
loaded with general cargo that the Limeys a few months ago,
included tooth brushes, band- expecting the price to go skyages and a lot of drug supplies. high. When it didn't boom ,• they
No one seems to know what tried to palm the sugar oft on
caused the fire, but it held the the crew. No soap.
Among the crew on this ship
ship up three days in Brooklyn.
Here's another beef the boys are Brothers Wipler, Nickox,
settled in S. F. after taking it Leatherwood, B. Hughes, ShepIn the neck during the whole err!, •Hermelo and Balmy.

Sells Five Tubs
Grace
rich quick, and never mind the U. S. seamen who take

Get
it in the neck! That's the slogan of the Grace Line which this
week sold three of its South American freighters at $52.50
a deadweight ton and a fourth at $50 a ton.
The FIVE ships now on the Chile-Peru run will be replaced by only THREE new Marl 0
time Commission ships. That
means so many more jobs gone hp
the flue.
Sold to the Continental Grain
Carriers Corp. of British Columbia
were the Capac, Cuzco and Charcan. The British Ministry of Shipping gobbled up the Coya for submarine bait.
These old familiar ships on the

placed by three new 151/2-knot
C-2 type steamers The first of
thes e, the SS Staghound, will
swing out to the Coast sometime
next month, it will be followed by
the SS Nightingale and then by a
third ship.
Grace Line got a total of $875,
000 for the tubs, a damned good

South American run will be re- price.

•••••••••••1

Since time Eureka has beet
chartered by Grace and run on
,the same basis as the Coastwis
Lines, Ile boys are makfti
plenty ot money here, reports
Brother Dempsey, black gar'
delegate.

The quarters have all beet

newly insulated, new doors, ne
wanks and mattresses for esTrY"
body, fans put aboard, etc.

Dempsey showed a purse ful
of earnings, but requests that
the

sum

be

withheld, as

would need protection from
rriends if it: got out.
Johnny Driscoll and Freddie
crew—that
Ewing. are ion ong the
is Ewing WAS on the ship. H'•
got off in torisco.

Improvements Won
On SS Lurline
Broth, Christ iansen, 111FOW
delegate and boilermaker

on try
Lurline, put in for the for:owing
the
and obtained same before

last sailing:
raek

Extra towel

in 'each

water glass holders; soap dish for starboard
room, also

inedicine
and
shower room
room,
each
cabinets, one to

wash basin in oilers' r001119
wooden benches in the firefor
men's focsle, and the same
room.
the wipers'
Brother Sundhloom, the P1101'
plumber to you, says he will
or
SteamThe Occidental-Oriental
gang to
to get some of the
try
ship Company is being reorganall(
Ramsay
King,
visit
ized to handle the ships. These gether to
trips.
these
of
one
Conner
loss
the
offset
to
help
jobs will
Friebert
Looks like Shorty
of seamen through the recent
freezer,
chief
file
and
rank
the
insales to British and foreign
job
this
homesteading
Is really
terests.

SAN PEDRO
ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n
Telephone SAN PEDRO 455/
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

•FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.
Son Pedro, Wt.
Phone 0456

4111.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.
Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Martin V. Tiplch
John A. Mardecich

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS
423 W. 18th St.

Phone S. P. 3290
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Schlitz on Tap—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN

San Pedro's Newest Modern Cate
,
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food
BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick Baskovich
Pedrft
125 W. 6th St., Ph, 5454, San

Phone 2022

Night Phone 18844

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service
100% UNION
2031 Pacific Ave.

One Day Service
San Pedro, CAL

PALOS VkDES SHELL OIL CO., INC.
CAFE
TOM JANKOVICH

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from
6 a. In. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
San Pedro, Calif.
Phone 6330

PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS 1

Agent
Phone 1339

13th AND CENTER GROCERY ..
AND MEAT MARKET 1240 1111

Phone
1245 So. Center St.
Imported and Domestic Goods
Tony Poricich
Nick Pericich
Vincent Katmelich
Matt Pericich

